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Down Beat’s' Five Star Discs
POPULAR

Avalon Revived
FOUR ACES Ember Kindled

DINAH SHORE

JAZZ

CLASSICAL
entries choice

The student garnering the most 
points in the winning school, along 
with a companion of his own choice, 
will be a guest of Marterie at din-

The following record« represent the cream of th» post two weett’ crop. See pages 
10-S through 16-S for complete reriewt.

Christy, Dottie O'Brien, Georgie Auld (beside Dottie), the three Top 
Notchers, and Champ Butler (rear).

an intention to Down Beat 
Calumet, Chicago, III.

VIENNA PHILHARMONIC, 
CLEMENS KRAUSS.

Hollywood—Bob Gioga, the 
tone sax player who is the 
musician who has been with 
Kenton continuously ever

VOL. 20—No. 5

Selected by Irving Kolodin (Victor LCT 
IIIS)

New Year Concert 1953 (London LP

such 
2001

After several

Third prize is

to the trumpet 
arrival of Tony- 
Paul Gonsalves, 
Tommy Dorsey.

France, Belgium,

bari- 
only 
Stan

ELLA FITZGERALD LOUIS ARMSTRONG Would You Like to Take o Walk’ (Dec 
ca 28552)

Italy and Scandinavia. Gloria De 
Haven would be along as an added 
attraction.

At preMtime, Tommy’s office was 
waiting for the entire guarantee 
to be deposited by the European 
agents in an American hank.

New York — Negotiations have 
been under way for several weeks 
for Tommy Dorsey anti his orches
tra to leave March 25 for a six-

Anthony, Joni Winners 
In Martin Block Poll

New York—Louie Bellson is due 
to end his two-year membership 
in the Duke Ellington orchestra

the contest period, which ends 
April 30. 1953.

The band will he available to 
each school for an entire day at 
no cost and will play at any oc
casion desired — concert, dance, or 
both.

The rest of the prizes are also 
in duplicate and will be given to 
the second and third place schools.

Second prize is a complete rec
ord library for the school

Key Largo [Mercury 89026) 
Album (Blue Note LP 5017) 
Two-Volume Album (Mercury 601 602) 
Cotton Toil (Mercury 89022)

Chicago—All colleges and high schools are still eligible to 
enter Down Beat’s “Win a Band" contest, in which Ralph 
Marterie’s Down Beat orchestra will be given away to the 
college and the high school which obtains the most points in

type television set.
In addition, to the student ob

taining th( most points in the con
test, whether or not he is in the 
winning school, goes a $150 world 
band Hallicrafters portable radio.

U ashington — Before Lionel 
Hampton played the inaugural 
Ball here recently, Secret Service 
men called for him to meet Pres
ident Eisenhower. Hamp was 
ushered into a room and found 
Ike sitting there. Th«- following

in a specially 
his mind; I 
thought he w

Another new label, Ember rec
ords, hag darted up under the 
guidance of Jack Angel. Initial 
waxings featured a vocal group 
to be known as The Embers. Sing
eis are proteges of Mercer Eiling 
ton, who is writing their material.

2, following a weekend break-in 
at the Gay' Haven in West Haven, 
Conn.

section and the 
Scott to replace 
who left to join 
Tony is playing

Pretend (Comi 60927)
Ramona (Coral 60918)
Huth-A-Bye (Dacca 28581)

BOUND FOR KORE A is this troupe headed by Larry Finley, L.A

If You Take My Heart Away (Decca 
28560)

Seven Lonely Dayt (Mercury ’0095)
Your Cheat in Heart
I Believe (Columbia 39938)
Salomee (Victor 20-5176)

New York—-Avalon, the firm for 
which Enoch Light recorded some 
years ago, has been reactivated, 
with Bill Bird in control. First 
date under the new regime fea
tured singer Ann Hathaway in 
four sides, with an 11-piece or
chestra. Luther Henderson was 
conductor and arranger on the ses

GEORGIA GIBBS 
FRANKIE LAINE

EENNY CARTER 
DIZZY GILLESPIE 
JAM SESSION 

FLIP PHILLIPS

contacted can enter the contest by 
sending a letter signifying '

licized proposition.
We met this Alter Gleason Ego 

the other day in his handsomely- 
appointed duplex-apartment-stu
dio-office on the 23rd floor at the 
Park Sheraton. He was a slightly 
slimmer Gleason than the one we’d 
seen swimming in our video chan
nel ; he’d spent most of the previ
ous week in a hospital on a strict 
reducing diet, and assured us that 
the effort had taken 15 pounds off 
him.

Dave Rose To Form 
25-Piece Orchestra

served corner of 
everyone still 

kidding. Finally

tricky, he’d try it on the trumpet, 
where he also had a special sys
tem of “numbering the valves.”

How did this w’hole musical as 
sociation begin?

EILEEN BARTON 
LES BROWN 
BING CROSBY

gether, the Bellsons will sail May 
7 for England, where Louie will 
be granted permission to work as 
an act, supported by a British 
combo, which will play the prov 
incos with Pearl until her delayed 
opening in the London production 
of Cabin in the Sky.

Duke has not yet set a perma
nent replacement for the drum 
chair. Other changes in the band 
are thi return of Cat Anderson

Honolulu — Dinah Washington 
was stricken ill on the stand at 
Honolulu’s Brown Derby on her 
closing night performance.

Dinah’s condition was reported 
"not serious” when her doctor dis
closed that she was one of some 
1,300 Islanders who had contracted 
influenza the last week of Janu
ary.

Recovering, Dinah and her 
drumming-husband, Jimmy Cobb, 
planned for Hollywood to cut a 
few sides for Mercury. Her next 
club booking was at San Francis 
co's Black Hawk, where she opened 
Feb. 9 for a two-week stint.

1 Hollywood—Dave Rose is plan
ning to organize a 25-piece combi
nation dance and concert orchestra 
for a series of nitery and ballroom 
dates. Unit is booked (by Bob Phil
lips of the ABC office) for one- 
niters during March and Api il and 
will do its first location stand with 
a two-week run at the Flamingo, 
Las Vegas, starting May 28.

band’s week at the Apollo theater 
here.

Apollo show co-stars the Eiling 
ton hand with Mrs. Bellson (Pearl 
Bailey). Bellson said he would 
form u quartet to work some dates 
with Pearl, opening at the Celebri-

Kenton launched his first band at 
Balboa in 1941, announced that he 
would leave the unit at the conclu
sion of Kenton’s run with the “Big
gest Show” package. Last date was 
Fen. 10 in San Diego.

I Gioga, who has bad an extraor
dinarily long career for a dance mu
sician (he was with the top-rank 

.hotel bands on the coast as far 
■back as 1924-25) said he «vas leav
ing Kenton for “reasons of health.” 
Departing at the same time wa
Ken ton’s trumpet star, Maynard 

Derguson Replacements had not 
them set at this deadline.

Points in the contest are earned 
by obtaining subscriptions to Down 
Beat.

Schools with registration of 10,
000 or more will receive one point 
for each one-year subscription. 
Schools with en ollments between 
7,500 and 10,000 will receive three 
points; schools with 5,000 to 7,500, 
five points; schools with 3,000 to 
5,000, seven points; schools with 
1,000 to 3,000, nine points, and 
schools under 1,000 enrollment, 11 
points for each one-year subscrip
tion.

The contest is open to all schools 
and universities. Any schools whose 
representatives have not yet been

Gioga, Ferguson 
Leave Kenton

he decided to finance an entire 
double session himself; hired a 

(Turn lo Page 17)

ported to haw taken place:
Hampton: "It give« me great 

pleasure lo shake the hand of 
the President of the I nited 
Stale«."

Eisenhower: "And il gives me 
great pleasure lo shake the hand 
of the Vibe«-Pre»ident of the 
United States.”

Well, anyway, that'» the wa? 
Mike Hall tells it (he's Hamp*« 
pres« agent, not Ike's).

Jefferson, who has to stay in New 
York.

Charlie Mingus took over the 
bass when Wendell Marshall too!, 
a leave of absence to get married.

New York—Ray Anthony and Joni Janies were first-time 
winners in the 27th popularity poll conducted on Martin 
Block’s WNEW Make Believe Ballroom.

Anthony, who placed third in the previous poll, won hy a comfortable 
lead over Billy May, who was followed by Hugo Winterhalter, Guy 
Lombardo, and Ralph Flanagan.

Joni Jame» displaced Patti Page, who ran second, followed by Doris 
Day, Rosema.y Clooney, and Kay Starr.

Perry Com retained his No. 1 _pot in the male vocalist division, 
with Eddie Fishel second, Tony Bennett third, Johnnie Ray fourth, and 
Frank Sinatra fifth.

A category for small combos, new to Block’s poll, elected the Four 
Aces by a wide margin over Les Paul and Mary Ford.

New York—Herb Abramson is 
ihe fir«t record lompany presi
dent ever lo become a dentist, 
tl least, that was the general 
assumption when the Atlantic 
prexy, who studied dentistry be
fore he entered the music busi
ness, left his job in order to 
enter the U.S. army dental corps 
a« a 1st lieutenant.

He will be stationed in Ger
many, and will «end Down Beat 
report« of any interesting music 
news he finds there. Ahmet Erte
gun and Nat Shapiro, together 
with oilier business associate« 
and friends of Abramson, staged 
u big farewell lunch in his hon 
or, al which Ihe crack was made 
that Herb will be the first den 
list ever lo join the army with 
a IS rpm drill.

Around Musicians
"Well, I’d always hung around 

with people like Tommy and Jim
my Dorsey and Harry Janies, anil 
I’d always collected records. You 
know, I originally wanted to do 
this idea out on the coast as far 
back as 1941, but I could never 
get anyone interested.

“I had a much higgei collection 
of records until 1946, then I left 
a lot of them in lieu of rent. Never

Schools Still Can Enter 
Win A Band' Contest

Influenza, In 
Flew Dinah

Sic Transit 
Gloria, TD

Bellson Quits 
Duke Ellington

Of $190 Weekly Leader's 
Salary Than Video Take

By LEONARD FEATHER
New York—To anyone who has u TV net and a Saturday 

night to »pare, the subject of Jackie Gleason, Comedian, is a 
familiar and hilarious one. But the matter of Jackie Gleason,

CHICAGO, MARCH II, 1953
<Copyright 1953, Dowa Boat, lac.)

Knows Chords
Gleason led us into a large liv

ing room with a Hammond organ 
at one end. “Got it four months 
ago,” he confided, “so I could pick 
out the chords more easily. I know 
chords now, and I’ve developed my 
own system of marking them dow n 
on paper while I sustain them.”

Before the Hammond, he added, 
this work would be done at the
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The Glas 
production 
a clarinet

of a 
They

Lighthouse label. The recording

the bridge 
.4 way, her

is a long time between top-sellers, 
but Teresa, a petite brunette who 
doesn't impress you at first glance 
as being the type to sing such ex
trovert material as the ditty that

records under

accomplished his 
arranging for th 
of his records in

lain 
Los

in the TV Academy’s local

to understand what 
here.

other. He gives

Rumsey and Lighthouse operator 
John Levine. Says Howard:

‘This thing worked here because 
John and J have confidence in each

Lucky Number Up Again; 
Teresa Brews 4¡4 'Waltz

put OU 
a mill 
Every!

“We not only had to build a fol
lowing, we had to educate our fol
lowing—at least to some extent.

not jazz cultists. They like what 
we play, they like the boys in the 
band, and we try always to give 
them just a little' more than theii 
money’s worth.”

NEW YORK OFFICE 
122 E*«t 42nd Street 
New York 17. N. Y.
I erington 2-4562 

Leonard Feather Associate Editai 
Mel Mandel, Advertising 

Hannah Aubuth Editorial

LIGHTHOUSE GETS DAZZLING at Sunday concert», when regular 
band lineup is augmented by guest stars like tenorman Boh Cooper, 
seen above al leadtr Howard Rumsey’s right. Olh, i guest« at thi« 
session wen* pianist Hampton Hawes and French horn player John Graa* 
(not pictured), who joined regular» Milt Bernhart. trombone: Shorty 
Koger«, trumpet; Jimmy Giufl'rt, tenor, Shelly Manne, drums; und Frank

Program” and one for 
ing Mak Personality.”

His regulai unit

Below, with Manni backing him, Roger« «olo». Like

aid Rumsey's Lighthous, AllStar» 
(visual and sound), Jack Tea
garden, Benny Carter, and others.

It has been taken over by Colum 
bia Pictures’ distributing branch 
and will probably lie i«leased in 
April.

recorded by Bob 
prominently and

main objective. 
. release of one 
this country for

san 
»aid I 
knowl 
a* Fran 
be the 
Let th< 
sell th< 
most f 
target, 
pot sh<

made her famous, has 
gap pretty nicely.

A major girder on 
was You’ll Never Get

responsible citizens

Exacutiv« and Publication OHi< - 
2001 Calumet Avenue 

Chicago 16. III. Victory 2-03’0 
Norman Weiser, Publisher 

Jack Tracy, Editor 
Charles Suber Advertising Mgr 

Walter Nohstadt. Jr., 
Circulation Mgr.

Iio«ton—Duke I .liington, dur
ing a crowded night at Slory- 
ville, »trod« to the microphone 
and began an elaborate introduc
tion to hi* next »ong. A uncoil» 
female kept yelling a request. 
“SQUEEZE ME. SQUEEZE ME.” 
»he »houted.

The Duke looked around un
til he found the »uurce of the 
din. “Gladly,” «aid he a« he 
bowed.

sole disc for Coral was Till / H'«/f; 
Again with You. which as we went 
ta press seemed well on its way to 
becoming the country’s No. 1 rec
ord.

Teresa's first hit came out on 
New Year’s Day, 1950. Three years

TV 'Emmy' Award 
To Pianist Lib orace

accompanied by his parents. We 
never take a drink during oui 
working hours at the Lighthouse. 
Our whole project is tied in with 
the idea of getting across the fact

free hand in planning and develop
ing our music policies. However. 
I know that other factors enter 
into our success.

“For example, this part of the 
suburbs has become so well built- 
up since the war that we’re actual 
ly in the center of a big population 
mass. We’re close to the big ait 
craft factories (Dougla and North 
American), whose workers have 
money to spend.

into Paramount’s Three Sisters 
from Seattle, with John Payne and

Natural >pui
“The Lighthouse has never had 

a license that permitted ‘entertain
ment’—dancing by the patron- or 
songs by entertainers. That elimi 
nates that extra tax and makes the 
Lighthouse a natural spot for our 
type of offering.

the Shane-Tors 
i story in which

New York—Geraldo, ace British 
maestro, paid this town a two-week 
visit last month. It was his third 
transatlantic trip.

Leader, whose radio and theater 
outfit operates on both a Kostel- 
anetz and a dance-band level, 
guested on a few radio shows and

•Outstand- 
Both wert

the first
Sides, 

portant 
Ecstasy Hollywood — Several 

■ived at Down Beat's 
■ to what became of

Rhonda Fleming. Singer drew stu- ------- —— .—  _—. —
dio pact from those screen tests type of music and the musicians

•ut in England for the in 
new philips label, ai 
Tango and La Cum/M,

musicians who play it, are part of 
a dignified and respectable branch 
of the profession.”

Runisey started his Lighthouse 
venture with a series of Sunday 
afternoon concerts. He has always 
stressed the "jazz concert” aspects 
and likes to make it clear that 
Lighthouse jaz?. sessions are not

Hollywood — Only musical per
sonality to take a first place win as 
the Academy of Television Arts 
and Sciences passed out its “Em 
mys” (equivalent of the Motion 
Picture Academy’s Oscars”) for 
1952 was “KLAC-TV’s pianist-en
tertainer Walter Liberare. Liber- 
ace, in fact, took two awards— 
one for the “Best Entertainment

Hollywood—Howard Rumsey, the onetime Kenton bass 
man who, come Easter Sunday, will celebrate his fourth 
anniversary at the Lighthouse (Hermosa Beach, Calif.) with 
one of the most unusual and successful operations in music, 
says he. gets his greatest satisfac-- ----  
tion from the fact that he and his assemblies—but no minor is per- 
fellow-bandsmen are now accepted mitted in the Lighthouse unless

By LEONARD FEATHER
Four, it would seem, is Teresa Brewer’s lucky number. 

Her fourth record for London was a little ditty known as 
Music. Music, Music, which hoisted her overnight from ob
scurity, obscurity, obscurity to fame, fame, fame. Her fourth

A--?» «s. Calif. HEmstaad 6005 
Char at Emga Manager

that a ‘bunch of bop musicians’ 
were doing Sunday jam sessions 
at the Lighthouse, the Hermosa 
Beach city council actually con
sidered passing a sjiecial ordinanci 
that would have put us out of 
business. Now I’m a member of the 
local chamber of commerce; I 
write ■ column for the Hermosa 
Beach paper, the Daily Breeze, 
that not only publicizes our en
terprise, but also helps the folks

duet with Don Cornell, which gave 
her career a special lift not so 
many months ago.

Duet» a Problem
“It's a funny thing,” Teresa says, 

“when you make a record with an
other singei you can’t always fol
low it up with peisonal appear
ances. Coral put me with Don on 
the record date, but of course we 
weren’t a team as fai as any in
person work was concerned.

“So while the record was hot, 
when I had a guest shot on the 
Perry Como show I d’d the number 
as a duet with Perry ; on the Mur
ray show I did it with Bill Law
rence. It was only en the Berle 
show that Don and I had a chance

he did during his Hollywood Pal- : who play it.
ladium stint awhile hack. "We do conceits at high school

Subscription rates $S a year, SB two years, 
$11 three years in advance. Add II per 
year to these prices for foreign subscrip
tion. Special school, library rates $4 a 
year. Change of address notice must reach 
ns before date effective. Send old address 
with your new. Duplicate copies cannot be 
sent and post office will not forward copies. 
Circulation Dept., 2001 Calumet Ave Chi
cago IB, Illinois. Printed in U.S.A. Entered 
as second class matter October A 1434 at 
the pod office in Chicago, Illinois, under

British Leader 
Visits America

(Shorty Rogers, Jimmy Giuffre, 
Milt Bernhart, Frank Patchen, 
and Shelly Manne) now holds 
forth on a Wednesday-through- 
Sunday schedule, with special 
guest stars engaged—and paid for 
—for the Sunday afternoon and 
evening sessions.

Part of the operation is the pro

to recreate the record together.”
The story of Till I Waltz Again 

with You had some slightly obtuse 
angles, too.

Sidney Proaen, who wrote it, 
sang it to Richie Lisella, Teresa’s 
manager, while they were standing 
in the hallway of the Brill Build
ing which is the Constitution Hall 
of Tin Pan Alley. This interpreta
tion. which inevitably was per
formed « cap Ila, made enough of 
an impression on Mr. Pisella for 
him to pass the word along to 
Teresa, who subsequently heard it 
for the first time while in an ele
vator on her way up to the Cora) 
offices.

altz Built Slowly
The record started slowly. Cut 

in Septembei and released around 
the end of October, it was no over
night sensation, but began to show 
some favorable reactions in Boston 
and Detroit. Gradually it developed 
that as Boston and Detroit go, so 
goes the nation, and Teresa's 

Waltz” started showing up in the 
best seller lists.

That brings up the oddest angle 
of all—the fact that despite the 
presence of the word waltz in the 
title, it’s a fox trot (if you’ll par
don this obsolete expression).

The record sale showed immedi
ate reflections on Teresa’s bookings. 
In the past two months her asking 
price for night clubs has doubled, 
she has been in renewed demand 
for radio and TV’ guest shots.

In fact, since Teresa’s fabulous 
4 4 waltz started rolling, she has 
reached the point where her only 
problem is how to find a two-week 
gap in which to escape to Florida 
with her husband (a non-show-biz 
gent) and children.

Sure, she has two of them: 2- 
yeai-old Kathy and 1-year-old Su
san. Told you she wasn’t wasting 
time between hits.

'Three Sisters' Get 
Themselves A Guy

Hollywood — Guy Mitchell
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Id Rather Not Be Top Man 
On The Totem Pole: Laine

By Don Freeman
San Diego—“Not for me, 

»aid the rum-* ho ill de red 
knowledgeable singer know 
as Frankie Laine. “Lei someone ch 
be the No. 1 singer in the counlr; 
Let them be the most popular an 
sell the most records and have tl 
most fan clubs. Let them be t) 
target, with everybody else takin 
pot shots.

"Look, if you’re on top and vc 
put out a record that falls belo 
a million—the end. You’re dea< 
Everybody says you’re slipping.

“All I want is to be second < 
third or maybe fourth . . . year i 
and year out. Always just aroun 
the top, you know?”

First Show
Laine paused to sign autograph 

He—along with Billy May’s orche 
tra—had attracted more than 4,0( 
liersons to Mission Beach ballrooi 
■>n this night and now it was aft< 
he first of two shows.

He stood at a side entrance 1 
the ballroom, surrounded by youn 
people. They were wildly idoli 
trpus, most of them, clamoring ft 
his signature. Frantically, the 
thrust scraps of paper at him. Oi 
adolescent lad preferred his whi 
shirt cuff.

“You kidding?” asked Lain 
hesitantly.

The boy g r i n n e <1. “No, si 
Frankie," he squeaked.

On the (aiff Frankie Mine with Milch Miller
Laine shrugged a m i a b I y _ 

scrawled his name across the cuff.
and

He thanked the boy as he thanked 
all the others who sought his auto 
graph. It is rare, of course, for 
celebrities to thank anybody for 
anything. Laine is a good guy.

“Where were we?” he asked, 
turning to the reporter.

“About being on top, Frank."
“Sure," said Laine, one hand 

gripping a paper cup containing u 
soft drink, the other guiding the 
pencil signing autographs. "If 
you’re on top, No. 1, all the fans 
of all the other singers hate you. 
They gang up is what they do.

Could Have Suffered
“You know something, when 

Johnnie—Johnnie Ray—came up, 
the guy on top right then was 
Tony Bennett. Johnnie and I have 
a few—ah, similarities. So even 
though we’re both on the same 
label—Columbia--you’d think I’d

suffer when Johnnie hits big.
“Nope, my records kept selling 

good. But get this, Johnnie cut into 
Tony’s sales. That’s what 1 mean 
alsiut being on top."

“Frank," said the reporter. "1 
was wondering about something. 
You were the one who brought in 
the so-called ‘big voice' style . . .”

“Thanks- -a lot of people had 
forgotten.”

A Fad ?
“So now,” the reporter went on, 

“now the people supposedly in the 
know say the ‘big voice' is a fad, 
on its way out. lake Al Martino 
at Capitol. They say Al better cash 
in quick since he’s one of the in-w
est "big voice’ guys and the fad 
won’t last.”

“Maybe,” said Laine, s 1 o w 1 y. 
"Maybe. All depends what they 
mean by fad. If something clicks 
that big with the public, chances 
are it’ll last awhile. It’ll last.”

At this point a sharply-dressed 
hanger-on snorted in disdain.

All Gimmick*
“Ah, gimmicks," he snap|>ed. You 

can sing, Frankie. But these new 
guys, all they got is gimmicks. You 
don’t need ’em, Frankie.”

Strictly rfd
NEW YORK

Tying in with the BG-Louis concert tour, Columbia will release two 
more Goodman LPs shortly. One will feature reissue of Eddie Sauter 
arrangements (Benny Rides Again, The Man I Love. etc); the other 
will feature more recent cuttings of old Fletcher Hender*on scores . . . 
Stan Getz joined the Ellington show during Duke’s second week at the 
Band Box; he was joined th< following week by Machito, Charlie 
Parker, and the Bill Harris-Chubby Jackson combo. M illie Bryant and 
Ray Carroll have taken over the nightly WOR disc jockey stint from 
the Band Box . . . Helen Dimone, latest Phil Moore protege and former 
Godfrey Talent Scout winner, now singing at the Copa, has snagged 
a term contract with Warner Brothers.

John Arcesi failed to hypnotize his wife. On the evening when he 
should have opened at the Boulevard, he spent the night in jail—thanks 
to her charge of non-support. John and the Blvd, management are now 
fighting it out through AGVA . . Buddy Johnson, a Decca pactee for 
13 years, reported negotiating with Mercury . . . Joni James was pre
sented with a million-record-sale gold commemorative disc, when she 
opened to big crowds headlining the show at the Pai amount, on the 
strength of M'hy Don't You Believe Me . . . Marlowe Morri*, after cut
ting some sides with Paul Quinichette for Mercury, landed a date of 
his own on the same label; he plays Hammond organ, leads his own 
quartet.

CHICAGO
Count Ba*ie and Teddy M il*on were the first two groups at the Blue 

Note to get benefit of the new NBC wire out of the club every Sunday 
and Wednesday night. Next band into the Note, by the way, is the 
Third Herd of one M oodrow M ilson Herman. Opens on Feb. 27. Follow
ing in two weeks will be Dave Brubeck (a speedy return) and the 
Chubby Jack*on-Bill Harri* venture . . Monica Lewi* is currently en
hancing the show at the Chez Paree. M illie Shore stars . . Harry Bela
fonte is to take over at the Black Orchid on March 6, following a more- 
than-two-month stand by Jo*h White.

Ralph Marlerie'» band will back Joni Jame* on her triumphant re
turn to the city as headliner on the Chicago theater stage bill March 
20 . . . Bette Chapel, who used to sing or the Garroway TV show, on 
the mend after a serious auto accident. . . Modern jazz accordionis'
(sonie of the time) Mon Sash continues at Helsing’s 
Latin men still at the Omar Room of the Preview.

Chamaco’*

The Tiny Davis all-girl band has been breaking records on its trip 
east. Group climaxes its present tour, which includes stops in St. Louis, 
Nashville, and New York, with u booking at the Crown Propellor, Har
risburg. Pa., starting March 16 . . . The Johnny Lane Dixie crew busy 
at the Rivoli cafe in Aurora.

HOLLYWOOD
Ynita O'Day who’s been having a spot of trouble with the law here, 

drew a prompt acquittal when her case came to trial. Jury was out for
less than a half hour, which is about as long as it takes a jury to get 
out of the box, reach the jury room, return to court and render a ver- 

niiwn mo n »an u diet. ARC nfflce is setting up a string of dates for the singer . . . Watch 
gesture of reproach tcmiiered bv J“" Garber. for whom the times arc ripe, win a video victory via the 
mild amusement. Palladium’s bandstand telecasts when he makes his stand there (March

“Wait ,i minute," said Laine S'22) ‘ ,4’" Capitol’s Joe (Fingers) Carr, off to Las Vegas
“Don’t forget Mule Train. We had to launch his new nitery act.
gimmicks__whips cracking and (ncnanut (.I'OVP hot fnr nnmi* hnnils uirain cmno thn

Laine shook his head. It was a

echo chambers. No, gimmicks are 
all right.

“What really counts, though, is 
when you face an audience. Gim
micks won’t help you if you haven't 
got it then. That’s when you gotta 
sing—sing and sell.”

L.A.'s Cocoanut Grove hot for name bands again since the Harry 
Jame* click there, with Ray Noble (March 4-April 7), Benny Strong. 
Jack Fina. led Fio Rito. Freddy Martin coming up in that order . . . 
In court: Murio Lanza's landlady with u suit claiming Mario owes her 
$19,801 in back rent and damage to her house.

Muggsy Mulls Hawaii Trip, 
1st European Tour Since 30

Toronto—Muggsy Spanier's 
1953 activities may take him 
as far west as Honolulu and as 
far east as Stockholm.

The eornetisl-lcader expert * to

ments: "They seem to be as aware 
and responsive as audiences any
where, and maybe a little more so 
than most.”

bring bi* fix-piece Dixieland group 
to Washington. Baltimore, Cleve
land, and Columbus, in that order. 
Los Angeles and San Francisco art- 
on the list in California.

Europe by Autumn?
“Then we ho|>e to go to Honolulu, 

and, after working our way back 
• ast, cross over to Europe, possibly 
in August or September." Spanier 
said plans were not definite yet, 
but that he expected to visit 
France, Belgium, Germany, and 
the Scandinavian countries.

It will be his first trip to Europe 
in 23 years, he admitted. “1 was 
over in 1930 with Ted Lewis' band, 
and we had a wonderful time."

As he talked of future plans, 
Muggsy was pausing between sets 
at the Colonial Tavern on the last 
night of his sixth visit here in the 
last two years. He holds the all 
lime record gross at the Colonial 
(set one Friday night in 1951, when 
you couldn’t get near the place) 
and he evokes greater response 
from Toronto audiences than al
most any other leader^

Of Toronto jazz fans, he com-

—Bub Fulford

A Capitol Gain: 
Bob Manning

New York—A big promotion has 
been prepared by Capitol Records 
to launch Bob Manning on the la
bel.

Manning, a singer from Phila
delphia who once worked with the 
bands of Art Mooney and Ziggy 
Elman, cut four sides on a ses
sion he promoted independently. 
He subsequently sold them to Cap
itol, landed himself a contract 
and promptly made four new sides 
with Sid Feller conducting.

Fletcher Fund To Be 
Set Up By Goodman

New Y ork—The Fletcher Hen- • 
derson Fund will benefit from the 
Benny Goodman-Louis Armstrong 
concert tour.

John Hammond, who helped to 
launch the original Goodman band 
and who is now working with Ben
ny on the organization of his new 
alumni-studded lineup, is working 
out a plan with Benny whereby 
some of the proceeds of the con
certs will be used by the Fund to 
provide scholarships in Fletcher’s 
name at various music schools and 
colleges.

Atlanta university, of which 
Henderson was a graduate, will 
probably be one of these.

Plans for the Goodman unit are 
proceeding apace, with Billy But
terfield the latest alumnus to be 
listed as a probable sideman.

Well-Garbed
New York—Included in the list 

of the Ten Best-Dressed Men in 
Ihe country, assembled by the 
publicity-conscious Custom Tail
ors Guild of America, are a few 
gentlemen associated with music. 
Sammy Kaye wu* adjudged the 
best-dressed orchestra leader; 
former bandleader Desi Arnaz 
look first place among television 
personalities; singer Danny Kaye 
in the movies, and singer Ezio 
Pinza in concert music.

And pianist Hurt* Truman as 
elder statesman.

BOSTON: Lee M iley opened F’eb. 
9 at Storyville, Dave Brubeck due 
in the 16th. Club now has a week
ly wire with WHDH's John Mc- 
Mllan . . . Horace Silver impressed 
during his week at the Hi-Hat be
hind Mster Young . . . Johnny 
Hodge* came in Feb. 2 and was 
to be succeeded by The Ink Spots 
(sans Kenny) and Jame* Moody 
on successive weeks.

Rex Stewart and J. C. Higgin
botham increased the Savoy’s busi
ness considerably, and Vic Dicken- 
son's band is heating Mahogany 
Hall . . . Ben Webster played an un
publicized but musically stimulat
ing two-weeker at Eddie's Lounge

Don Cornell played Blinstrub’s 
the week of Feb. 2, and the next 
four Mondays were to be openers 
for Guy Mitchell, Alan Dean, Patti 
Page, and Rusty Draper. I-es Paul, 
Mary Ford and electronic equip
ment are set for some time in 
March ... Al Vega’s trio ii at the 
Music Box, and The Soft Minds 
continue their lush life at the Dar- 
bury Room

ing night was largest in the Black 
Hawk history despite the $1 tag 

Wild Bill Davison was fol
lowed at the Hangover club by 
Red Nichols, latter opening Feb. 12 
for four weeks. Then it’s Jack Tea
garden.

—Nat Hen toff

SAN FRANCISCO: The Big 
Show’» April appearance here al-
ready causing considerable talk, as 
Joni James is leading all the hit 
parades locally and Frankie Laine
and Woody Herman are old favor-
ites . . . Local record collectors 
happy to hear that Orrin Keepnews 
will supervise the upcoming RCA 
Victor reissue program . . . KNBC 
music librarian Carl Weininger re
tired after umpteen years of serv
ice with the company.

Sian Kenton was featured on 
Michael Donn Random’s Symphony 
Hall on KLX when in town . . . 
Hank Jones couldn’t make the job 
at the Rlack Hawk with Buddy 
Rich and Flip Phillips, so the lat
ter two worked with the Vernon 
Alley group backing them. Open-

—Ralph J. Gleason

.ST. LOVIS: Stage shows made 
u comeback here as the Ambassa 
dor theater inaugurated twice-a- 
day live shows to fit in with a 
film program. Spike Jone* and wife 
Helen Grayeo spearheaded the ex
perimental run, to be followed by 
Jack Carson and revue . . . Patti 
Page along with Hal McIntyre and 
his band came to the Chase club 
Jan. 30 and performed to standing 
room only before Frankie Laine 
opened on Feb. 6. Dorothy Shay 
came in on Feb. 20 . . . Maurice 
Rocco is going strong in a four- 
week Zodiac lounge engagement . . . 
Vaughn Monroe had a capacity 
house one-niter at Casa Loma ball
room Jan. 29.

—Bill McGoouan

PITTSBURGH: Ralph Marterie 
and his Down Beat band, at the 
West View ballroom . . . Billy May 
a future booking at the same spot 
. . . Charlie Spivak recorded Wail
ing, the brainchild of local song 
writer, Dr. Richard Wells . . . 
Wholesale turnover in bands at 
local night spots: Luke Riley for 
Ralph DeStephano at the Carousel; 
Tiny Wolfe replact - Hy Edward*, 
at the Copa; Bobby Cardillo’s 
group out at the Monte Carlo, to 
be replaced by Gloria Seigle on 
fiano and Jean Dixon, organ . . . 
nk Spots and Ella Fitzgerald at 

the Stanley theater the week of 
Feb. 5 . . . The Four Freshmen. 
Eydie Gorme, and Karen Chandler, 
recent attractions at the Copa.

—Charles Sord* 
(Turn lo Page 21)
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My Favorite Clarinetists

Benny Goodman Artie Shaw Stun Hasselgard Jimmy Hamilton

Down Beat bring- you all the 
new, from the entire music busi
ness.

Dixie Stars Inked 
For Brown Derby

Washington, D. C.—The Brown 
Derby here will open a new series 
of top jazz names with the empha 
sis on Dixieland. Set to open Feb. 
10 was Pee Wee Russell, and inked 
in to follow on successive weeks 
are Hot Lips Page, Coleman 
Hawkins, George Wettling, Billy 
Butterfield, and Bobby Hackett.

Backing for all will be a local 
house band led by pianist Bobby- 
Conway and featuring Max Me 
Curdy, trumpet; Larry Eanet, 
trombone; Wally Garner, clarinet; 
Walt Gifford, drums, and Norman 
Williams, bass.

Pearl Bailey Gets 
MGM On A Platter

Hollywood—Pearl Bailey is the 
latest singer to catch a movie pact 
<»•1 strength of a platter hit. Pearl 
is set for spot in MGM’s Easy to 
Lor< (Esther Williams, Van John 
son, Tony Martin).

Buddy DeFranco Johnny Mince Abe Moat

iiiiihhhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mini
(Ed. Note: Budd- DeFranco 

-tarted winning in ihe clarinet 
division of Ilie Doirn Heat poll in 
1945 and hasn't -lopped grabbing 
plaques since. He'» taken eight in 
a row, and we thought that il 
would be uf much inlcresl lo Doirn 
Bett readers lo see who the men 
were that mo»l influenced Buddy's 
atyie.)
mmiimmimimmiiiimmimiiiiiiiL

There arc. naturally, many 
clarinetists whose playing in
fluenced mine and to whom I 
listened as often as I could. 
But I have been a-ked to name 
thos« whom I .-on-ider lop- in th« 
lield and who did the nio-l lo -hape 
my clarinet style. They are. in or-

Peanuts Hucko Tony Scott

• Benny Goodman. I pick Benny- 
first just for his sheer proficiency 
as a clarinetist. He has a good 
tone, clean, sure technique, and a
basic pulse which he introduced as 
“swing” many years ago. He’sago.

ing that Abe sounds a little too 
much like someone else, in this 
case Artie Shaw. But he sure can 
handle n clarinet.
• Johnny Mince. Johnny has been 
a favorite of mine ever since I 
-eard him years ago with Tommy 

I >orsey, when he was playing some 
brilliantly fast and creative things.

« V ve tk®

Va'’ °*

just an automatic first and my 
idol for years.
• Artie Shaw. I'd name Artie 
se«»nd because of his fluent style 
and originality. He could handle 
a melody as easily as a swing 
piece. And he also has a fine har
monic sense. I had figured that 
Artie would move more and more 
into the progressive field, but un 
fortunately I was disappointed.
• Stan Hasselgard. My deepest 
regret is that Stan is not with us 
today. I have the feeling that he 
would eventually have surpassed 
everyone in the field of clarinet

I honestly feel that 
weren’t hindered in 
surroundings (studio 
would definitely make 
the modern jazz field.
• Tony Scott. Tony

if Johnny 
his present 

work) he 
his mark in

is another
clarinetist who is developing a per
sonal style and just at the begin
ning of what will be a big career. 
He is acquiring great proficiency 
and a keen harmonic sense.

There are other clarinetists, too, 
whom I admire a great deal. Les
ter Young, for one. I consider his 
jazz ideas the greatest of anyone’s, 
but the infrequency with which he 
plays clarinet keeps him from the 
list.

—«ays 
BUDDY 
SCHUTZ

VINCENT lOPEX

I have often been asked if 1 ever 
felt jealous of or vindicative to
ward Stan. I can say only that 
during the short time I knew him, 
he was a warm, honest human be
ing. His kind of com]>etition would 
have been healthy. Perhaps we 
could have created (commercially, 
that is) the same fervor and in
terest in the clarinet that Benny 
and Artie did a few years back.

Another man, too, is
great all-around musician and is 
skilled on clarinet but seldom plays 
it is Benny Carter. Sol Yaged, too, 
should be mentioned.

That's it. That’s my list. I’ve 
probably forgotten half a dozen 
guys who should be on it, but the 
ones I mentioned I think would 
qualify in anyone's book.

tireur rfgoirin ¿kV Wiiw VWHyn Brjr

Lobel. Sifvanmith

e Jimmy Hamilton. A guy with 
a good tone, excellent technique, 
and an original style. I expect 
great things from Jimmy in the 
coming years.
e Peanuts Hucko. Although I feel 
that perhaps Peanuts sounds too 
close to Benny and not original 
enough, he nevertheless has ex
cellent facility and an exceptional 
tone.
• Abe Most. Again I get the feel-

Sammy Davis Jr.
1st On DDR Label

Philadelphia—This week marked 
the introduction of D.D.R. Rec
ords, a new label in the music 
business. First release has Sammy 
Davis Jr. singing The Gypsy In 
My Soul and Who Needs Spring. 
D.D.R. Records is owned by Jot 
Diamond and a group of Phila
delphia business men.

Buddy bought his famous pedals back in 
hi» days with Glenn Miller and has used 
them continuously throughout hi* bril
liant career with Benny Goodman and 
Vincent Lopez.

Believe it or not, WFL |>edals are even 
better today. The NEW WFL SPEED 
KING, with its twin compression springs, 
ball bearings and streamlined footboard, 
is the greatest J>edal ever made. Try i( 
at your dealer's today!

WFL DRUM CO.
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Cafes Get New Nelson Eddy [ Caught in The Act
Hugh Hallar, Palomar BallroomSan Diego—“Did you see that fellow in the audience?”1* 

asked Nelson Eddy. “He was waving a check for $20 and 
requesting Donkey Serenade. Well, for $20,000 I couldn’t 
have done Donkey Serenade. I don’t even know the words.
Honest. But how do you explain^ 
that to people? They think you’re 1
joking or being coy or ».omething.

“Everywhere I go there are peo
ple who insist they’ve heard m< do 
it a bundled times. But it’s Allan 
jores’ song . . . and I’ve never dience. However, it happens t> at 

......... he was in excellent voice and hesung Donkey Serenade in my life!” 
The baritone—still youthful, still 

handsome — relaxed after trying 
out a new “act” for his night club 
tour. In contrast to most night club----  .. to the extent of spoofing the lyrics 

afterwards there were ¡n Shortnin’ Bread.“break-ins,'
nu anxious faces, und the air of What’s more, Eddy was enter
desperation was a isen taining and funny without rescri

ptbut a Click ing t0 the device of telling mere
, jokes—as some artists do to “hu

) ddy s debut at Top s, thia city s nl8njze” themselves for the non-is the 
pact 

Pearl 
t«y tu 
John

--, ------------- -- . - inc> se tiieinseivea 
onl} class nite ry, timi been aston- c(;I1Cert.gOing public. 
IsklnrsI«« oiiAAoocfiil on/i hü cut¡shingly successful, and he sat 
back and joked with the men who 
had helped him—Ted Paxton, his 
piano accompanist; Tony lovello, 
arranger and orchestra leader; 

Eddie

Spoofs Movie-
For instance, in setting the scene 

for a song from Naughty Marietta, 
--—-x ,, . __ ___ he explained the plot. “We hadBen Oakland, composer; Edd e . aten th< irate8 Sal 
Maxwell’ writer, and George Gott- ( pitching.”
fried, adviser. „ ' - , __

"Maybe,” someone suggested, Humorous stuff -and warm, too. 
"the same people who want you to And significant in his case, for in 
king Donkey Serenade keep afte- the pa..t many critics considered 
Allan Jonee to do Shortnin’ Bread." Eddy a stony-faced singer, solid 

................  -But of voice but lacking in human“Probably,” said Eddy.
after tonight 1 like all people in 
all audiences.”

It had been a successful debut, ever, Eddy has become u warm, 
to be sure—and also ■ strange one. v ibrant personality. It was sug- 
Likely the real story behind the gested by a reporter, in fact, that 
start of a new career was the he was a “new" Nelson Eddy.
audience—how they cottoned im
mediately to the -inger, how they 
renumbered the Jeanette Mac Don 
aid-Eddy film» and the pleasure 
this man had given them through 
the years.

Nostalgic Night
It was something apart from 

his voice It wa nostalgia. It was 
the feeling — vague and elusive —

Gretsch Spotlight

Shelly Manne, Consistent 
Popularity Poll Winner, 
Calls Gretsch Greatest

Sholly Manne and Broadkarter*

SHELLY MANNE ha* Iwen u winner in both Down Bent and Metronome 
drummer popularity poll» for the past five year», and most recently 
Metronome'« # 1 winner. A former ’’tm« Kenton man, he’» "Mr. Drum»“ 
to the music world—and those drums have been Gretsch all the way. 
“Gretsch BroadkaMers, greatest drums I ever owned,’’ says Shelly. Write 
for your free copy of Shelly Manne’s Favorite 4-bar Drum Solo. and 
free drum catalog that shows the drums played by Shelly (om* of the 
6-out-of-10 top winners, all of whom choose Gretsch). tddress: Fred. 
Gretsch. Dept. DB-353. 60 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

MICROPHONES FOR SIRIN G E 0 INSTRUMENTS

1Hf
1702 WAYNE ST. TOLEDO 9 OHIO

that a legend, so to «ay, had 
materialized and he was a good 
man as well as a pleasant legend. 

As for his voice, it didn’t really 
have to be* good to please this au- 

sang all of his favorites.
But with »ubtlety and charm, he 

also satirized his own style, even

warmth.
As a night club performer, how-

This was denied by the singer.
“That’s not quite true,” he said. 

• Actually, for years I was ‘Nelson 
Eddy,’ a character created by the 
public—you know, the stern mount
ie leading the stout-hearted men.

“Successful, of course, but not 
nearly so satisfying as being my
self—which is what I am now.”

—Don Freeman

Some New Cat
Cincinnati—Rex Dale, WCKY 

diac jockey here, insists that 
when he attended Castb- Farm 
recently to li«l« n to u band, the 
waiter inking his order «aid, 
"Man, you should have been 
here New Year’s Eve. What a 
ball! Some band ealleil Woody 
Herman. Did von ever hear of 
him?”

Add Sunday Dixie 
To Menu At Child s

New York—Child’s Paramount 
restaurant on Times Square is 
now presenting a three hour Dixie
land session every Sunday from 
5:30 to 8:30 p.m.

Playing alternate sets at the 
Sunday sessions are Child’s regu
lar nightly combo, the Salt City- 
Five, and u guest crew that from 
week to week features such veter
an Dixielanders as Max Kaminsky, 
Bobby Hackett, Pee Wee Erwin, 
Tony Spargo, Sonny Greer, Henry 
(Red) Allen. Butter Bailey, Frank 
Signorelli, Vic Dickenson, George 
Wettling, and Wild Bill Davison. 
George Hoefer, Down Beat scribe,

introannounces the numbers and 
duces the musicians.

BG, Webman 
Form New Firm

New York—Benny Goodman and 
former Down Beat editor Hal 
Webman are partners ir a new 
publishing venture just launched 
here.

New organization will have an 
ASCAP outlet, Templeton Music, 
and a more active BMI wing, Em
peror Music.

Webman has also gone into the 
personal management busiiu as and 
ha» signed Neal Hefti and Fran
ces Wayne as his first clients.

Derby Signs Forrest
New York—Helen Forrest has 

been signed to a three-year record 
ing contract by Larry Newton of 
Derby Records. She’ll start re
cording this month.

San Jose—Following hard on 
the heels of the revival of inter
est in balhooms and dancing, as 
heralded by the Beat’s current 
dance promotion, Hugh Heller, 
San Jose disc jockey, singer, and 
radio personality has inaugurated 
a new show from the Palomar 
ballroom.

Heard every Saturday night 
over KLOK, the program *s a half
hour show featuring Heller as 
emcee and originating from the 
stage of the Palomar, longtime 
stopping plact of name bands en
route up the Pacific coast. Lead
ers are interviewed when booked 
into the hall, with Louis Jordan 
one of the first ones caught. Hel
ler, who also works as a vocalist 
on KGO-TV in San Francisco, 
originated the show, brought in 
the Dick Crest hand, a local San 
Jose group, for the series of regu
lar broadcasts. Dances are from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturdays, and 
the show is broadcast from 10:30 
to 11 p.m. Reaction so far has

Bob Braman Trio, Palladium, Hollywood
It is extremely rare, almost un

heard of, for an intermission 
group to attract attention here. 
Neither dancers nor diners are 
inclined to listen with any real in
terest to the small unit whose only 
function is to fill m the otherwise 
“dead spots” between sets played 
by the major attraction

The Braman trio (Braman, 
trumpet and snare drum; Lee Wil
lis, piano, and Chuck Clark, bass 
—all singers, also), which opened 
with Stan Kenton and was held 
over with Ralph Flanagan (Feb 
3 March 1), can take a bow for 
registering a solid click under 
these conditions.

Billy Eckstine, Fairmont Hotel, Son Francisco
In his return to the Fainnont— 

Billy had to cancel early a year 
ago when he became ill—Eckstine 
scored heavily with the opening 
night crowd of cafe society but 
musically unhip regulars. Critics 
were unanimous in complimenting 
the singer for graduation into the 
top ranks of showmanship, and 
his entire program, despite the 
usual opening night bugs, was 
smoooth, effortless, and consider 
ably above the level of his per
formances of the past I Like It 
Here the special piece by Sid Kul-

I ouia Jordan, Hugh Heller
been good, Heller reports. Show is 
sponsored by a local beverage com
pany and plugs the ballroom as 
well as the sponsor’s product.

—ralph

These lads provide an interest
ing variety in their >fferings, 
ranging from musicianly vocal 
and instrumental treatments of 
show songs to mildly humorous 
workovers (with tasty modern 
jazz flavors on the solos) of such 
novelties as The Music Goes Round
and Round.

“Ballads to 
press agent’s 
this trio, but 
accurate here.

bop” sounds like a 
cliche to describe* 
it would be fairly 
though the bop in

fluence is only what it should be 
—seasoning. The Braman trio is 
u good buy right now for any 
smart cocktail lounge.

ler, went over particularly well 
with this middle aged, un-hip audi
ence; Old Man River was another 
favorite. In short, Eckstine is now 
in the top rank of supper club 
entertainers regardless of his 
popularity or lack of it with the
record buying public. 'nlph

JATP Leaves; 
Rich, Roy Out

New York — Two last-minute 
changes were made in the JATP 
lineup before Norman Granz de
parted for Europe with his jazz 
unit.

Buddy Rich remained in Cali
fornia instead of making the trip 
as planned. He was replaced by 
J. C. Heard.

Roy Eldridge was also unable 
to make the trip, owing to con
flicting commitments here with 
Coleman Hawkins. He was not re 
placed.

The current Granz tour will 
take in considerably more territory 
than last year’s Europea . jaunt. 
It will take in Norway, Finland, 
and Italy for the first time, and 
will include Considerably more 
dates than last year in Switzer
land and France, as well as some 
in North Africa

The tour will end March 22, 
with possibly an extra date after 
that in Dublin, if musicians' union 
matters can be straightened out.

Bird, Diz To Pace 
Toronto Jazz Fete

Toronto-—Charlie Parker, Dizzy 
Gillespie, and Max Roach will be 
among some 20 musicians partici
pating in the New Jazz Society’s 

_ first annual Festival of Creative 
“ Jazz at Massey Hall, May 15. Also 

in the one-night festival will be 
a 17-piece band directed by pianist 
Calvin Jackson.

The non-profit society, a local, 
non-affiliated group, has announced 
that 1,500 ticket. (about half the 
house) must be sold by May 1. Net 
proceeds will be used to promote 
future concerts.
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nothing to

last month

brief, interlude in my budding pro- the other outfits. Unlike the Peter (Turn to Page 18)

the World over!
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exit the Arshaw

Enter Art Shaw!
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• RICO the modern system of clarinet and

See your favorite dealer

RICO PRODUCTS
Glendale I, Calif.

In any 
sky boy.

»elf, und asked me if I would b« 
interested in joining their band. I 
was only too happy to hear more 
about it. By the end uf the eve
ning we were good friend». And

a sp< 
ecntl;

fessional career. This outfit was al
most as amateurish tu> the little 
Peter Pan group I described ear
lier, and couldn’t begin to com

(Editor’s Note: This is the fifth installment of Artie-

to the bandstand as usual. Some
time later on, one of them spotted 
me and came over to ask me how

come I wasn’t playing that night.
I told him I’d been fired. He 

•ecmed quite excited to hear it. By 
the time inlermiMion came around, 
he had brought the real of them 
over, introduced them and him-

Shaw’s book. Earlier chapters described his childhood on 
New York’s lower East Side and in New Haven, where he 
earned his first $5 playing the saxophone in an amatuer 
show. After some amateur band work, he turned professional 
by joining the important local band of Johnny Cavallaro, 
dropped out of high school to give full time to music, then, 
after less than a year with the band, was fired as the result 
of a disastrous introductory bout with the bottle. Cavallaro 
meant only to warn him, but Artie “accepted my dismissal 
and made it stick by running off.”)

being seen end heard on his television show "FRED-
FREDDY MARTIN is currently on tour of the West Coast

NEVI 
Stewart 
five-yei 
ord«. 
ela»«ro< 
at first 
ten« to

By ARTIE SHAW
In fact, by the time I »topped running. I had covered quite 

a distance. All the way from Bantam Lake. Connecticut, to 
Lexington, Kentucky, then part of the way down through 
Florida bt way of Tennessee und Georgia, and finally, at long

•»y. pare musically with Cavallaro’s : I say, but never quite all the way.
That turned out to be the beg.r -1 band. Nevertheless- they had two For there was always an under- 
n<F Rtlf Frwf linoial IF nJonMEn»»» Itrinrv aAMMA a# Mnxali- TLama

last, back home to New Haven 
again. This was only the first of 
many *uch professional Grand 
Tours 1 was to make ■» I grew up 
in this busine»« I had romehow got 
into at an age when most kids are 
just going through the painful- 
enough experience» of the average 
adolescent and trying ••• '*• them
selves for some sort of “normal” 
life.

Right here we come to a matter 
I’ve already discussed—the ques
tion of Jewishness and some of 
the problems a Jewish kid can run 
into on that score.

At fifteen, all I could do was 
to act on what 1 rationalized for 
myself as the necessities for get
ting ahead in the profession I had 
rhown

The first thing that I told my
self had to be corrected was niy 
name. It was too long. It was un 
wieldy. Nobody could pronounce it. 
No one seemed to be able to re
member it, even. Besides, what was 
the sense of going around with u 
monicker like that, when it would 
be so easy to change it to some
thing easier to spell and pro
nounce? Why remain Arthur Ar- 
shawsky? Why not change it to a 
shorter name?

And so . . .
Exit Arthur Arshawsky. Actual

ly, as I was named by the rabbi 
my real first and middle names 
are Abraham Isaac-—but for some 
reason my mother decided to give 
me the name Arthur. So perhaps 
it would be more correct to say, 
“Exit Abraham Isaac Arshawsky.”

hold me. 1 packed my clothe- und 
iiiotriimentr- into the rear «eat of 
their old jalopy, crowded in with 
the four of them who were there 
that night, and. bidding a none- 
too «ad farewell to the band eottage 
where I had been living for the

Pan group, these hoys were at 
least --ufficient in numbers to make 
up in sheer volume what they 
lacked in musical ability. And as 
compared with Cavallaro’s band, 
where everybody else had been 
practically old enough to be my 
father, here was a band made up 
of kids somewhat dder, but not 
actually enough to make any great 
difference. The oldest one, in fact, 
was around eighteen and, since I 
lied about my age and told then I 
was sixteen, that wasn’t any dif
ference to speak of.

However, before 1 got through 
with this bunch of kids, I had 
done more than lie about my age. 
I found, after a couple of days, 
that there were a number of them 
who had no great love for Jews.

For the rest of the time I stayed 
with them—which was right up to 
the bitter end—I was a gentile. I 
lived with them as one, my name 
wa.- as Anglo-Saxon as any one 
of theirs, and in the end I almost 
eame to believe I was one. Almost,

^SWEDEN 
^HOLLAND
^IRELAND World Famous Orchestra 

Exclusive RICO REED

Freddy Martin's smooth toned crew is just another of the 

long list of recording and broadcasting artists who use and 

endorse RICO REEDS.

saxophone reeds in 4 INDIVIDUAL STYLE 

CUTS and 9 PLAYABLE STRENGTHS for your 
individual embouchure.

At the time when I, or rather this 
Art Shaw kid who was now be- 
girning to masquerade as me. re
ceived my summary discharge from 
Cavallaro’s band, there were a 
bunch of fell .ws up m that vicinity 
who had banded together to try to 
form an orchestra. Their idea was 
to work their way down to Lexing
ton, Kentucky, where there v as 
supposed to be a job waiting for 
them at a dance hall named— 
where in hell do they get names 
for these- joints? — the Joy land 
Casino. I had already spotted some 
of these kids standing in front of 
the bandstand at the Bantam Lake 
dance hall and although I didn’t 
know any of them I was pretty 
sure, from the way they acted, 
that they were either musicians 
themselves or fellows who knew 
something about music

No Crowding
In 'hose days bands didn’t as a 

rule have people crowding around 
the bandstand as they did later on, 
especially during the peak of the 
Swing Era. And mostly, when 
anyone did take the trouble to 
stand for hours on end listening to 
a dance band, the chances were, 
usually, that he had something to 
do with music himself

At any »-ate, the night after I 
was fired I went over to the dance 
hall and stt t d around rather dis- 
consilately, listening to the band 
and making invidious comparisons 
between myself and the new saxo
phone player who had taken my 
place About an hour after the 
band had started, I noticed some 
of these kids come in and go c ver

MEXi

AUSTRALIA
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ALL-STAR AFFAIR occurred when Ben Webster recorded

CONFIDENTIALLY. sy ncs.

Rubinwitch, Sid Brown, and Johnny Richards, who wrote 
the arrangements und conducted. Also participating were 
Jo Jones, drums, and Billy Taylor, piano.

a special session in New York for Mercury record» re
cently. Hatted tenor mun. seen ut right with Bob Shad.

ere at 
> make 
t they

NEW, YOUNG SINGER, 15-year-old Sandy 
Stewurl of Philadelphia, ha« been signed lo 
five-year recording contract with Okeh rec
ord». High school lass, who plana to desert 
classroom in favor of private tutor, ia pictured 
at first ■»‘cording date. Above right, she lis
ten« to playback with I<ou Stein, piano: Will

Mercury a und r mun. joined seven stellar sidemen for 
wax dale. Shown working with Webster at session are 
(center, left to right): Eddie Bert, Don Elliott, Sammy

Bradley, trombone; Danny Perri, guitar; Ed 
Safranski, who assembled sidemen for date; 
Billy Butterfield, Don I-amond, .md Hymie 
Schertzer. Backing singer in photo below are 
Lamond. Butterfield, and Bradley. William 
Morris ugency is handling Sandy’s bookings.

it not 
great 

> fact, 
ince I 
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y dif-
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SUNNY DAYS are enjoyed by Jo 
Stafford and her music-direclor hus
band, Paul We«ton, -hown warming 
up lo Old Sol nt Wilbur Clark’s 
Desert Inn in La» Vegas, us public 
warm» up lo Jo's latest record, I 
Fool Such 4» I. now moving up on 
heels of her current hit, Keep It u 
Secret.

Van Johnson practices synchroniz
ing hi» drums with «oundtruck re
corded by Jackie Mills for forth
coming MGM film. Remains to Be 
Seen, in which Johnson plays role 
of drummer. Studio insists actor’s 
skin game had lo Im moved In base
ment of his apartmcnl ul request 
of neighbor-.
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Combine With Getz?
Not For Me: Mulligan

who

Back a few-

hand in Boston. The gist of George’- article that the band
didn't sound like it did in the old days when there was only

eight-week booking atgan

andBasie for the
it becomes
busy singing the blues to hear

bluestheir contemporaries)

This brought vividly to

everyone

and and that’s good

know
whereof I speak, as I was guilty

Armstrong, Cole, Clooney, or any 
other top-rate performer taking a 
corny ballad and belting it out so

career. Also scheduled during his 
stay is a recital at Town Hall and 
the waxing of 12 sides for Colum-you won’t even get the wonderful 

kick that comes from witnessing

diction of intimacy.” It 
better then, he believed.

New York—Erroll Garner be-

Birdland on Feb. 12, the longest 
New York location run in his

would consign the piano to the limbo of Dixieland along with 
th«* banjo and tuba, says he is highly complimented by Stan 
Getz's enthusiastic plan to join the Mulligan quartet, or annex

Phyfe. Now Bill,

Hollywood—Gerry Mulligan, the baritone

quartet. Stan has his combo, and 
I’m sure it’s good. But if we got 
together, we’d havt a band with 
two leaders, unless Stan was will
ing to be just a figurehead—and 
I don’t think that’s w*hat he had 
in mind.

mind recently by the appearance 
at the Hangover club of Wild Bill 
Davison with a band of youngsters 
including Eph Reznick and Eddie

singers (plenty of today’s crop of 
singers would be collectors’ pets 
if the labels were musty). The 
stuff they’re putting down today 
isn’t as good as it was in th< old 
days. It never was, to steal ■ line.

Way-Back-When' Snobs 
Hurt Musicians, Selves

a handful of the cognoscenti pres
ent. In those days that band, and 
jazz in gent ral, had what I bi lieve 
George referred to as “the bene-

knows, goes right back to the be
ginning. But he probably never 
made as much money, had such 
a good time, had fewer hasscls, 
and sounded better than he does 
ngh’ ros

His band isn’t a thumping, mo
notonous-sounding Dixieland stere
otype. It swings on four, and it 
«wings good. Wild Bill is still wild 
enough to please the lushes, but 
he still plays as though he loves it

once, myself—is that it carries its 
own dues. If things aren’t as good 
as they were in the old days you’ll 
never recognize gold when you 
strike it. And you’ll never enjoy 
the great and wonderful kicks that 
music—from Dixie to whatever— 
provides today. You won’t hear 
Duke because he can’t be as good 
as ’way-back-when; you w*on’t hear

Alan Dean In 
Gotham Bow

You don’t have to look very far 
to apply this to the current music 
scene. There it sometimes trans
lates itself into the attitude that 
back when only six of us had ever 
heard him, Nat Cole was a great 
jazz man, or when Billy was starv
ing singing for the small, appreci
ative audience numbering mainly 
myself (Lil Abner style) he was 
great, but now he’s toe commer
cial. Well. Nat and Billy aren’t 
the only ones to know how ridicu
lous this is, but it is a never-end
ing annoyance to them, even if 
they never say so

That is where the great danger 
of the “benediction of intimacy”— 
the intellectual snobbery—of jazz 
lies. Once jazz produces a good 
artist and he gets his message 
across to enough people so he can 
drive a fat car, build himself a 
house, and have his clothes made 
to order, he gets jumped on for 
forsaking his art. You don’t have 
to be hungry to be a good artist. 
But you do have to be honest. And 
there are rich men, as well as poor 
men, who are honest.

Do you think for one minute 
that Rosemary Clooney isn’t sing 
ing today as great as, or greater 
than, when she was making those 
miserable one-nighters with Tony 
Pastor? Or that Nat Cole or Lou
is Armstrong are less sincere jazz 
men because they have found a 
formula to sell records? (And, by 
the way, you should find so good 
a formula). Nonsense. If a man’s 
got it, he’s got it, and it takes a 
lot more than money to make him 
lose it.

New York—Alan Dean, Brit sh 
singer currently at Blinstrub’s in 
Boston, has been set for his fi-st 
Manhattan location. He opens a 
two-week date Feb. 26 at Monte 
Proser’s La Vie En Rose.

Stint will mark a reunion of 
Dean with Dorothy Dandridge, w ho 
toured in a vaudeville unit with 
him in England in 1951 and will 
be in this show at La Vie.

Dean has also renewed his con
tract with MGM Records for a fur
ther year.

By RALPH J. GLEASON
>r» ago—it seems lik«* a thousand,

Now, that statement and its ex
tensions and corollaries make up 
the conscious and unconscious 
philosophy of the intellectual snob. 
It doesn't matter whether the dis 
cussion is about basehall (Ty Cobt 
ballyhoos the good old days), bull 
fighting (Hemingway points out 
in Death in the Afternoon that 
bull fighting critics always revered 
the old days w’hile deprecating

enough for me. However, record 
collectors (whom Eddie Condon is 

nee reported ap*ly to have tabbed 
“jerks”) have put him down. One 
of them said to me that Reznick 
showed promise on his records, 
played good solos but didn’t seem 
to have the «lightest idea of how
to play ensemble. You know, there 
ought to be a law.

One g»d thing about this atti-

it to his own «-ombo—whichever it 
was—but it’s just not going tu hap
pen

Shown the Getz statement (Down 
Beat, Feb. 25) Gerry, whose piano
less quartet is now on an indefinite 
hold-ovei at the Haig, said:

“I don’t know* just what Stan 
has in mind here w'hen he talks 
of adding me and Chet (Baker, 
Mulligan trumpet player) to his 
combo, joining me, or whatever it 
is, but it’s not for me. I have my

Garner To Bird land 
For Eight Weeks

“For years I stayed in the back
ground and wrote arrangements 
for many bands. Now, in the quar
tet, I have something that is all 
mine. I see no reason for sharing 
it with anyone.”

Stan couldn’t be reached for com
ment at this deadline. He w*as 
reported en route to Los Angeles 
for a stand at the Tiffany, but the 
opening date had been postponed.

precision cut

lableby SYMMETRICUT- 

through leading deal

Choice quality imported cane careful seasoning 

skillful cutting and grading—the result:

instantly playable, uniformly perfect 

SYMMETRICUT REEDS Exacting demands 

of fine musicians for smoother tone, 

longer life and dependability are met
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a pin passes this step it

distinctive shape.

Let's Look Into That Home Hi-Fi System
2Mlour Procès*

(Ed. Note. There are five basic components in the average^the finalRemaining now
steps of color coding the various
needles

Needles, styli, as they are
mure properly called, are availableTha Record Changar

(one-half two-third»

to fit into the recordtone

magnetic cartridges have u very 
low electrical energy .utput, in
sufficient for the conventional am

high fidelity home music system: record player, tuner, am
plifier, loudspeaker, and loudspeaker enclosure. In a series of 
articles, Down Beat will explain the functions of these com
ponents. Material used is from the Hudson Radio and Tele
vision Corporation catalog.)

Here is a list of brochures and booklets on hi-fi Equipment, 
published by various manufacturers. All of the following are 
available free upon request. Mention Dawn Beat when you

Water St., Ring-

goes to the punch press room where 
it is flattened and formed into its

easy identification,
plifier, it is necessary to use a 
“pre-amplifier” to supply the nec
essary boost of electrical energy.

by a trained inspector to 
that it meets the rigid tol- 

of plus-or-minus .0001

There are three types of records in use today: standard 
78 rpm (revolutions per minute—the speed at which the 
turntable rotates), and 45 rpm and 33-1/3 rpm, both long- 
playing microgroove types. These differ from 78 rpm records 
in their finer grooves and use ofT—------------------------------------------------

Sight-Sound Show
Nearly Sold Out

Wire To Sapphire: Here's 
How Needle GetsThat Way

A three-mil point for 78 rpm 
records takes 24 hours of constant 
lapping, while a one mil point for 
LP records requires three hours.

When the pins are removed from 
the lapping cans, they are inspected 
under powerful microscopes. This 
is a 100 jiercent inspection, which 
means that every one of the thou
sands of needles made each day is

Surprisingly enough, needle pro
duction as it is found today goes 
back only to the end of World War 
II. Then, as micro-groove record
ings were introduced and strides 
made in high-fidelity reproduction, 
piayer manufacturers began to in
troduce new enrtridgea These in
corporated needle-holding mechan- 
tsmn to eliminate the weight and 
space required by the old, thumb
screw-held, “conventional” needle.

Tuner Booklet
High Fidelity Simplified is the 

title of a brochure written by 
Harold D. Weiler, which discusse* 
Browning tuners, and is available 
through Browning Laboratories, 
Inc., Winchester, Mass.

Once again, each needle is sub
jected to a physical inspection, this 
time on a shadowgraph—a machine 
that projects u huge image of the 
needle onto a screen where it must 
fall within specific limitationfl.

slower speeds, which permit more 
playing time, The fine grooves re
quire the use of a needle which 
has a tip radiuit of .001" (one
thousandth of an inch). For 78 
rpm disc a tip radius of .0025" 
or .003" is required.

Although manually-operated sin
gle record players and transcrip
tion players offer the greatest 
electro-mechanical precision and 
ruggedness, the general preference 
is for automatic three-speed rec
ord changers which provide unat
tended hours of music, playing all 
types of records at all speeds.

‘Tracking’ Important
An important consideration in 

record playing is “tracking.” This 
is the ability of the needle and

write:
Lost Iiutruments, an illustrated, 

non-technical discussion of what 
to look for in high-fidelity repro 
ducing equipment, may be abtained 
by addressing McIntosh Labora-

THOUSAND-TO-ONE. Karl Jensen, vice-president of Jensen indus
tries, Inc., holds “moek-up” showing important differences in needle 
configuration, as they apply to microgroove and standard groove rec
ords. (-ross—ertion model U 1,000 times’ actual «¡»r

osmium—listed in order of their 
performance. The diamond tip will 
play u few thousand recordings 
with least record wear; sapphire 
will require replacement after a few 
hundred playings. Osmium-tipped 
styli have the least durability. 
Despite the fact that diamond 
styli have the highest initial cost, 
they are the most economical from 
the standpoint of cost per playing 
and greatly-reduced record wear.

Product" n of a needle begins 
with very fine wire cut into short 
lengths which an- delivered to the 
welding section Here each wire is 
tipped with a tiny pellet of duros- 
mium, a metal 10 times more ex
pensive than gold. It forms the ac
tual playing tip of the needle.

After welding the wire is moved 
to the grinding room, where spe
cial abrasive wheels grind the du- 
rosmium pellet to a point.

Next comes the “lapping pro
cess.” A small number of pins is 
carefully loaded in a metal can, 
a special abrasive substance is 
added, and the can is sealed

The container is then placed on 
a rack that turns the can over and 
- ver in a constant grinding motion. 
The abrasive wears away the tip 
•f the needle to give it the highly 
polished nnd rourded contour re
quired foi high-fidelity playing.

grooves correctly and produce 
minimum wear, while reprodui ing 
all the recorded frequencies. Per
fect tracking actually occurs only 
along one groove, somewhere near 
the middle of a record, where the 
arm is tangent to the arc of the 
groove. Extremely long arms 
(used on manual transcription

pages of engineering data on the 
Stromberg-Carlson 25-watt high
fidelity amplifier “AR-425.” The 
booklet includes tables, charts, and 
curves md may be obtained by 
addressing Sound Division, Strom
berg-Carlson, 1222 Clifford Ave., 
Rochester 3, N.Y.

ounce) on standard 78 rpm rec
ords.

There are two basic types of 
pickups in general use todaj. Most 
common is the piezo-electric or 
crystal type. They are low in cost 
but limited in ability to reproduce 
the audible spectrum. The new 
magnetic pickups are the preferred 
types. They are capable of wide 
frequency response. Since these

bamton, N.Y.
A plastic-bound catalog listing 

high-fidelity sound equipment from 
leading audio manufacturers is 
available through Electronic 
Wholesalers Inc , 2345 Sherman 
Ave., N.W., Washington 1, D.C.

viewed 
be sure

the jewel in the head of the needle
But while the making of quality 

needles is a highly organized oper
ation, a great deal of research and 
experimentation is still going on. 
Sound engineers and designers are 
working daily on such projects as 
increasing the response of needles, 
giving them longer life and even 
greater fidelity.

Thus, the process of making a 
phonograph needle completes its 
cycle with highly trained techni
cians continually w >rking on ways 
to give you more hours of studio 
quality record-playing pleasure.

inch I 
Once

The First Annual Sight and 
Sound Exposition and Audio Fair, 
scheduled for the Palmer House, 
Chicago, September 1, 2, and 3, ap
peared to be nearing a sell-out 
within ii few days after the first 
space contracts had been mailed 
out.

Expected to be the largest such 
show ever held in the high fidelity 
field, S. I. Neiman, president, las 
urged those who wish to attend the 
show to make their hotel reserva
tions immediately as the advance 
registrations already in are run
ning well ahead of expectations.

Now the terminology changes 
again, and the “pin” is called a 
“spring.” The springs move out to 
assembly tables where they are 
soldered to the shank and begin to 
take on the> final appearance of a 
needle. At the end of this -•pera- 
tion, in fact, the product is finally 
called a “needle.”

Thia, in turn, called for different, 
lightweight needles. So a new in
dustry was created—virtually over
night.

Today the firm manufactures ap
proximately 1,000,000 needles a 
month, covering about 150 different 
cartridges, each requiring its own 
specific needle.

If a phonograph needle is nothing more to you than a short piece of wire, bent at an 
angle and sharpened to a point, then get set for some surprises. That lowly element in 
your record player happens to be a precision-made instrument designed with tolerances 
finer than the thickness of a human hair. What’s more, it isn’t even pointed but is 
round at its tip!
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Boston—On Monday afternoon, Jan. 26. Frank Sinatra 
became a disc jockey for the first time, taking over the 
Norm Prescott show on WORL—commercials and all. 
Sinatra displayed an often electric ad lib wit and a healthy 
detestation of the clichés of copywriters.

In reading a wine commercial, Frankie read warmly of the large, 
luscious grapes whence the wine came. Abandoning the script, Sin
atra advised his listeners: “Dig those grapes. Forget the wine. Rush 
out and pick up on some grapes.”

His musical taste—on the records he selected- was flawless from 
Ella's World on a String to Walter Huston’s September Song.

At the end of the two-and-a-half hour stint, a well-wisher in the 
studio suggested Sinatra could easily become a successful disc jockey 
if his singing voice ever gave out. Frankie’s answer was an eloquent 
grimace.

Descriptive literature on the 
new 1953 “Pilotuner,” AM-FM hi- 
fidelity tuner manufactured by the 
Pilot Radio Corporation, may be 
obtained by addressing the firm 
at 37-06 36th St., Long Island 
City, N.Y.

The new Gray “Viscous-Damped” 
108-B Tone Arm is described in a 
booklet available upon request 
from the manufacturers, Gray Re
search and Development Co., Inc., 
598 Hilliard St., Manchester, Conn.

Literature on the performance 
characteristics of the Clarkstan 
Arm will be sent on request by the 
manufacturer, Clarkstan Products, 
11921 W. Pico Blvd., Los Angeles 
64, Calif.

Newark Electronic Company, 
223 W. Madison St., Chicago 6, 
Ill., makes available upon request 
its Catalog 55, an electronics refer
ence book containing the latest in 
high-fidelity

Bulletin Sed 40.70 offers 16

packaging, and processing for ship
ment.

Virtually the same process is 
used for sapphire and diamond 
tipped needles, except that a special 
precision machine is used to place

players) most nearly approach 
perfection. Curved arms and 
“heads” in better automatic ehang
ers are compensated to reduce 
tracking error to a minimum.

The “pickup” is the cartridge in 
the head of the tone arm. It holds 
a needle (or stylus) and trans
forms the mechanical motion, or 
energy, from the record groove 
into electrical energy, which is 
then amplified by the amplifier and 
converted into sound by the loud
speaker. The pickup should apply 
to the stylus a pressure of six to 
eight grams (about one-quarter 
ounce) on LP (microgroove long- 
playing) records, and 15 to 20

PERMO, INCAT YOUR FAVORITI MUSIC STORI

EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
IS RIGHT IN THE PACKAGE!

Simple Instruction Sheet, 
Tools, Spore Ports, and Acces

sories, when required.

THE ORIGINAL LONG PLAYING 
PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE
Records sound bad? Get a 
fresh start with a new Fidetitbne 
— built to duplicate original set 
performance Whether you 
prefer Precious Metal, -Jewel, or 
I tiamond Tip. you get the most 
for your money wilh Ftdclitone.
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that’s 
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done equally well, should draw 
lot of plays. (Coral 60926)
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Georgia’s at her best on coun
try-inspired five star side and 
that’s usually enough to guarantee

another Manana imitation, 
cury 700881

structed—Fiances almost sinks 
under its weight. Corny material, 
backing likewise. (Capitol 2347)

well-done but nothing 
(Mercury 9448)

was 
and

But the TV show is pretty good. 
(Columbia 39937)

Georgia Gibbs
Seren Lonely Day* 
If l ou Take My Heart 
Away

Richard Hayes 
Can’t I?
Once in a Lifetime

quality) and different de
make it seem odd that she 
had a big record already.

Weidler Brothers wrote 
and it’s very poorly con-

8. Hold Me. Thrill Me, Kiss Me 
Karen Chandler, Coral 60831.

Position 
LaM Issue 

2

1. Have You Heard?
Joni James, MGM 11390.

9. Side By Side
Kay Starr, Capitol 2334.

6. Tell Me You're Mine
The Gaylords, Mercury 70030; Russ Morgan, Dec 
ca 28569.

7. Oh. Happy Day
Lawrence Welk, Coral 60893; Don Howard, Essex 
311.

Tl 
popi 
pay i 

I. I

Dei Arnaz
♦ Then's a Brand \ew Baby at 

Our House

Ame» Brother»
**** Land' Wine 

Can’t'I?
This is the same Wine that 

poured some months ago

12-S DOWN BEAT Popular Records Chicago. March 11, 1953 Chicaj

Record Reviews
Ratings

★★★★★ Excellent. if if if Very (rood. Aririt Good.
★★ Fair. ★ Poor.

ous, Ella’s singing simply great.
The flip has Louis Jordan-like 

band support from Dave Barbour’s 
studio group (some of his faintly- 
heard guitar work sounds fine), 
but the vocal is pretty conventional 
duo stuff, albeit sung flawlessly. 
(Decca 28552)

Lola Amrche
*** Honey, Honey, Honey 

♦ • Can't Get Off the Track
Honey is a Hawaiian-type song 

sung in gravel-voiced, ragtime 
style by Lola Sounds ridiculous, 
but the end result is pretty good 
—catchy and swingy. The track is

which no one got high on, but this 
time it might make it. The Ames 
boys have an impressive version 
here, as they sing very well and 
get a discreet background from 
Norn> Leyden.

Can’t 1!. another slow ballad, is

Eileen Barton
Pretend 

k** Too Proud to Cry 
Pretend is by far Eileen’s best- 

ever record performance, and it’s 
almost a shame Nat Cole’s version 
got the jump on this one—it could 
have gone all the way on the 
strength of her elegant singing. 

Flip is a takeoff on the Adlai- 
revived Abe Lincoln remark about 
its hurting too much to laugh, etc 
It’s chanted well, gives Miss B. a 
potent two-sided entrv. (Coral 
60927)

Ray Bloch 
* 1 ogether

** Must Hare Been ) our Lore
Just for laughs, listen to this 

version of Together. Surely it 
must set some sort of inanity rec
ord. Connie Russell has the mis
fortune of b< ing in front of 
Bloch’s assemblage of marimbas, 
stiff, two-beat rhythm, and sense
less vocal group that echoes 
chunks of songs behind Connie’s 
v ocal. She deser ved a better fate. 
Love is better. (Coral 60919)

Don Cornell
*** h I ou R ere Only Mine
*** S’Posin’

Don shouts valiantly on Mine 
looking for another hit, and he 
might have it if his being badly 
cut of tune most of the time 
doesn’t annoy listeners as much 
as it does us.

Don’s more relaxed on the 
bouncy backer, sings much better,
but whatever action occurs will 
on Mine. (Decca 60903)

Bing Crosby
***** Hush-A-Bye

*** Mother Dartin'
The Groaner is marvelously 

ease and in fine voice on Hush

be

at 
as

he racks up his best singing job 
in ages. Too bad he doesn’t get 
material that fits him as well for

THE GIRL 
WITHOUT A NAME 
[From The Hit Brood way Show—

ART LOWRY—COLUMBIA 
"Ottwr Retarda Saoa'*

E. B. MARKS MUSIC 
RCA BaildlM, New Vert City, N.Y.

his own movies (this one is from 
The Jazz Singer). This one would 
have been an automatic hit. It 
still could do it with a bit of push.

Meredith Willson wrote the sen
timental overleaf (Decca 28581)

Bill Darnel
* I Don’t Know

*** I Played the Fool
A cloying, overly cute girl singer 

gets frustratingly ir the way on 
Know, a tune Bill could have done 
much better alone. There are too 
many superior versions of it out 
to give this one mucl’ jf a chance.

Fool, more 'han slightly remi
niscent of A Hundred Years from 
Today, 4s excellent Bill chants ex 
pressively and Bob Austin’s back
ing is just right. (Decca 28575)

Four Ace»
***** If You Take W» Heart

4 way
*** You Fooled Me

Al Alberts sings the five starrer 
as a solo with group backing. It’s 
a strong tune, potent handling. 
Fooled is done too dramatically 
for comfort, and the guys stray 
off pitch a bit. (Decca 28560)

Lynn Franklin
** Deed 1 Do

♦H Don't U orry ’Bout Me
These sides are marked chiefly 

by Pete Ruglo's backing and ar
rangements. Miss Franklin has a 
long way to go regarding projec
tion and interpretation and sing
ing with a beat, doesn’t do justice 
to the material at hand. (Mercury 
70082)

Here are the top 10 tunes in the country for the period 
ending Feb. 25. Compilations to determine these tunes are 
based on a nationwide survey covering record sales« disc 
jockey plays, and juke box performances. The records 
listed are those the editors of Down Beat suggest you listen

1. Till I Waltz Again with 1 ou
Teresa Brewer, Coral 60873; Tommy Sosebee, Cor
al 60916.

2. Don't Let the Stars Get in 1 our Eyes 
Perry Como, Victor 20-5064; Eileen Barton, Coral 
60882.

5. I
J

France» Faye
**** My Last Affair

♦ On «i Raft
The hip Mis» Fa.ve swings 

through Affair, the New Faces 
song, in her talk-sing style and 
makes a forcible ingratiating per
formance out of it. Her odd voice 
lit has some of Mary Ann Mc-

## Ella Fitzgerald
Louis Armstrong

***** II nuld You Like to Take 
a Walk?

*** W ho B alks in B hen 1 
tt alk Out?

The wonderful team of Ella and 
Louis is paired up again, and they 
havt themselves a ball on Take a 
Walk. It’s taken at a drag tempo, 
opening with some Louis horn, but 
gets pulled along by the huge in
herent beat both singers have. 
Louis’ ad libs are warmly humor-

Can't 1?, singing softly, phrasing 
well, and doing a nifty job in gen
eral. It’s his best release since his 
early recording days. Lifetime is 
considetably below the level set 
on the first side. (Mercury 70068)

Eddy Howard
♦ ♦♦ Now I Lay Me Down to 

Dream
I’ll Go (hi Alone

Eddy’s usua 1 singing job on both 
of these, a ballad and ■ country
type novelty. Neither is any great 
shucks, however. (Mercury 70072)

Five Star Reprise
Here’s what’s happening with some of the records that 

have received five stars in recent issues of Down Beat.

TWISTED, by Annie Ross. Prestige 363.
Annie’s lyrics set to a Wardell Gray jazz solo proving to 

item in the jazz field, with reaction especially strong in the 
Prestige reports that it’s the best-selling item on the label.

ANYWHERE I WANDER, by Julius LaRosa. Cadence
Record has broken into the best-seller class (already in

be a hit 
midwest.

1230.
the first

five) with the aid of a great singing job and constant Arthur Godfrey 
plugs. The flip, This Is Heaven, was also a five-star pick, is almost 
as strong.

PRETEND, by Nat Cole. Capitol 2346.
Within two weeks of release the side broke into the first 15 and 

looks as if t will climb right to the top. The overleaf, Don’t Let Your 
Eye« Go Shopping, is getting a lot of deejay play. Ralph Marterie’s 
Pretend, five-starred in December, has been selling excellently since, 
especially in areas where the band has appeared.

MA SAYS, PA SAYS, by Johnnie Ray-Doris Day. Columbia 39898.
Virtually no action, though strenuous publicity pulled some sales.

THE DEATH OF HANK WILLIAMS, by Jack Cardwell. King 1172.
The country and western side is breaking wide open and is going 

to be very, very big.

TWILIGHT BOOGIE
A new RCA Victor record

THE THREE SUNS

REGENT MUSIC CORP.
Ulf «roaewoy. New Torii City, N.Y.

Far The First Tima 
DANCE ORK NOW 

AVAILABLE
GRANADA"

. . . $1
Groot Latin Standard

featured by Mario Lama 
in the MAM pic

PEEK INTERNATIONAL CORP 
lèi» Sreadwar New Va'» City N T.

3. Keep It a Secret
Jo Stafford, Columbia 39891; Bing Crosby, Decca 
28511.

5. Why Don't You Believe Me? .3
Joni James, MGM 11333; Patti Page, Mercury 
70025.

10. Pretend
Nat Cole, Capitol 2346; Ralph Marterie, Mercury 
70045.

Tunes Moving Up
These are not the second lop 10 tunes. They are songs 

on which there is much action and which could move tip 
into the Doun Beat Scoreboard.

I. / Believe
Fiarkie Laine, Columbia 39938

2. Anywhere I Wander 
______ Julius LaRosa, Cadence 1230.
3. Doggie in the Window 
______Patti Page, Mercury 70070
I. Say It with Your Heart 

Bob Carroll, Derby 814.
5. Even Mow

Eddie Fisher, Victor 20-5106.
6. Wild Horses

Perry Como, Victor 20-5152.
7. My Baby's Coming Home

Les Paul-Mary Ford, Capitol 2265.
8. A Pool Such As I

Jo Stafford, Columbia 39930.
9. Your Cheatin' Heart

Frankie Laine, Columbia 39938; Hank Williams, MGM 
11416.

10. Rachel
Artie Wayne, Mercury 70090; Al Martino, Capitol 2353.

Watch This Space 
For Future

DUCHESS HITS

DUCHESS MUSIC CORP. 
1270 SUH Ave.. Naw YerL City. N.Y.

MIDNIGHT
Gordon Jenkins 

And His Orchestra 
With The McQuaig Twins 

Decca #28510 

TANNEN MUSIC. INC.
144 W S4Ni St , New Yort City, N.Y

«ne n 
3, but 
powei 
be ab 
Willis 
belts 
stronj 
pan 
39931
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The 'Beat's' Best Bets
Popular

These are not necessarily the best-selling records in the 
popular category', but they are >ides we think you should 
pay attention to when making your purchases.

Dinah Shore
AAAAA Salomee 

AAA Let Me Know
Dinah might have her 

needed hit in Salomee, a
much- 
clever

piece of material that tells the 
story of the chick with the seven 
veils. This is clearly on the way 
up. (Victor)

1.

riotl 
are 

disc 
urd* 
sten

2.

3.

tion
Issue

4.

5.

Hot Toddy, by Ralph Flanagan. Victor 20-4095.
Ralph’s swinging, danceable instrumental is a worthwhile 
addition to any dance collection.

Sugar, by V ic Damone. Mercury 70054.
One of Vic’s best vocal efforts to date.

Let’s Fall in l-ove, by Dick Haymes. Decca 28540.
A splendid singing job by Haymes, one which deserves a 
listen.

New Juke Box Saturday Night, by the Modernaires. Cor
al 60899.

An enjoyably humorous takeoff on some of the top vocalists of 
the day.

Hollywood’s Best, by Rosemary Clooney and Harry 
James. Columbia LP B-319.

Academy-Award-winning tunes distinctively performed by 
Rosie and Harry, with You’ll Never Know particularly ef
fective.

Sue Thompson
AAA The Things I Might Have 

Been
AA Take Care, My Love
Mercury’s new singer has ■ 

voice that’s a peculiar combination 
of Patti Page, Mildred Bailey, 
Johnnie Ray, and little girl. She’s 
distinctive, different and could have 
a big future.

The copy of Take Care that we 
received was way off center, dif
ficult to listen to. (Mercury 70084)

solos. Geoff Clarkson gets eight 
bars first, then comes a flowing, 
Eldridgian half-chorus from Jim
my Zito, trailed by some swinging 
Dave Pell tenor. The band wraps 
it up to cap a great side.

The Clipper is a mambo written 
by trumpeter Wes Hensel, features 
some more good jazz from Pell 
and driving brass work. (Coral 
60918)

Guy Lombardo
♦A Pretend
AA That’s Me Without You

Guy brings Pretend up to a busi
nessman’s bounce tempo and makes 
it sound like a completely differ
ent song. Kenny Gardner sings it 
right on the beat. Band goes into
waltz time for the flip, 
28576)

(Decca

Frankie Laine
I Believe
Your Cheatin’ Heart

"I don’t want to be the number 
one man,’’ says Frankie on page 
3, but if he keeps coming up with 
powerful records like this he won’t 
be able to help it. Heart is Hank 
Williams’ last tune and Frankie 
belts hard. Believe is just as 
strong, giving Mr. LoVecchio a 
pair of winners. (Columbia 
39938)

Mills Brothers
**** Twice As Much

AAA Someone to Care For
One more good performance 

from the perennials that may not 
crack through like Glow Worm 
but will make some juke box noise. 
(Decca 28586)

Dan Belloc
AAA I W as a Fool

A Ding! Dong! Ding!
Bea Gardy sings Fool with the 

Belloc band, and though she 
sounds very inexperienced and al
most amateurish at times, she has 
a haunting Clooney quality and 
native ability that could make her 
a heckuva singer with some more 
work. The tune is the same one 
waxed by June Christy recently.

Bill Scott, who sings the flip, 
simply has nothing to work with, 
despite the fact the writers are

Russ Morgan 
AAA Tell Me You’re Mine 
kk Have You Heard? 
Russ has a very good band singer 

in Joan Elms, who sings Mine. 
Russ wah-wahs a little before tak
ing over the mike on Heard. His 
singing doesn’t improve with age. 
(Decca 28569)

Vera Lynn
★AAA* II hat a Day We’ll Have 

AAA Forget-Me-Not
Vera has a hit in Day, a catchy 

melody that will undoubtedly have 
several records going soon. Not 
will remind you of Now Is the 
Hour. (London 1265)

Lee Morgan
*★* Colorado Moonlight 
AA* Just Another Line

Lee is the girl bassist-singer 
who’s been playing around Chica
go for some time, wrote both of 
these tunes.

Moonlight is multiple-voiced, 
and though the gimmick is wear
ing thin, her splendid range makes 
ihe trick effective. Neither tune is 
very distinctive, however, and we’d 
like to hear her working with 
better material. (Cloud 1019)

Lew 
who 
You

Douglas and Frank Lavere, 
penned Pretend and Have

Heard. (Dot 15052)

## Les Brown
AAAAA Ramona

AAAA Montoona Clipper
Leave us get one small gripe 

out of the way before going into 
ecstacies about Ramona—it’s too 
obviously an attempt to repeat 
I’ve Got My Love to Keep Me 
lV«m. Otherwise it’s u brilliant 
dance side — sparkling arrange
ment, beautiful dynamics, tight 
ensemble work, and some swell

Charlie Spivak
AAA o Sole Mio

A The Army’s Always There
Though Charlie isn’t the trum

peter he was a few years ago (the 
sound isn’t as effortlessly pene
trating, the vibrato not quite as 
well controlled), he’s still one of 
the best melody men around. Mio 
is his all the way except for a few 
bars where flat trombone plays 
fill-ins.

Nothing happens on Army, an 
inadequate march melody. (King 
15223)

Jerry Wald
AAAA The Thrill Is Gone 
A** Terremoto
Clever use of multiple-voiced 

clarinets here. The band plays 
straight in a good dance side 
(Thrill), and Wald’s clarinet(s) 
act as a section, don’t intrude too 
often.

Terremoto is a bolero that’s 
pretty Kentonishly wild, almost 
self-consciously so. A girl’s voice 
sings along with the clarinet lead. 
(Decca 28554)

The 'Beat's' Best Bets
Country and Western

These are not necessarily the best-selling records in the 
country and western category, but they are sides we think 
you should pay attention to when making your purchases.

1. Kaw-Liga, by Hank Williams. MGM 11416.
A best-seller already, it’s one of the late Williams’ best efforts.

2. John Henry, by Bill Bailey. Mercury 70080.
This standard c and w tune gets fine treatment from Bailey.

3. Eddy’s Song, by Eddy Arnold. Victor 20-5108.
A collection of titles of Eddy’s hit records make up the lyrics

4.

5

of this one, which is selling big.
4 Lover’s Quarrel, by Goerge Morgan, Columbia 21070. 

The pop item is done by Morgan and has started off fast.
Railroad Boogie, by Pee Wee King. Victor 20-5144.

Pee Wee’s fine band takes the Boogie in full stride.

Win An Ideal Cocker 
Spaniel Puppy FREE!

Contest Editor 
Dept. 39-W
Down Beat 
2001 S. Calumet 
Chicago 16, III.

I My Suggestion :

PLUS . . .◄---A Case of 48 I-lb. Cans of Wilson’s Ideal Dog Food

LISTEN TO PATTI PAGE’S MERCURY

RECORDING “THE DOGGIE IN THE WINDOW”

SUBMIT A NAME ON ENTRY BLANK BELOW AND MAIL

FOLLOW THESE EASY RULES:
Print your name for the Doggie on entry blank. Print your own name and 
address clearly. Entries must be postmarked before midnight, March 1, 19S3. 
Names will be judged on basis of originality, uniqueness and suitability. Deci
sions of judges final. Duplicate prizes in case of ties.

Anyone living in the continental United States may enter, excepting employee« 
of Mercury Record Corporation, The Downbeat Magazine, Wilson and Com
pany, Inc., their advertising agencies and their families. All entries are the 
property of Downbeat Magazine and may be retained by them—none returned. 
Downbeat Magazine reserves the right to use or not use the winning names. 
Prize winners will be notified by mail.

I City__________________________ Zone____ State--------------------■
I_________________________________________________J
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Bud Freeman

The 'Beat's' Best Bets

MNB

Forceful, rolling boogie-woogie from one of the real origina
with other

No Honking

one of the

ben
and styles

hav

Mild

JAZZ

Count Basie
last

Stan Getz The Beat

Dun Elliott

Dave Brubeck

instrument beforestarts on

Dizzy Gillespi

Gretsch Spot light

cho- tifully
gets offwhich

ground. (Fantasy S24)

Gretsch “Disappearing" Drum Spurs, the

Prologue, by Stan Kenton. Capitol EASF 386.
A striking lemon st rat ion of how various mei 
make up a jazz band.

Ralph Sutton LP. Circle L-113.
Some swinging, streamlined ragtime piano from 
most able of its practitioners.

tors as h< plays some of the works associated 
boogie pianists.

Winding’s trombone are both strong 
features on Dream; Don’s trumpet 
is excellent on Jeepers. All in all, 
a very pleasing, tasteful session. 
(Savoy 882. 883)

“Gret«ch-BellM>n” Drum

Mrs. O’Toole, may 1 have that 
kit of JENSEN NEEDLES 

on the chair, please '”

The Nailfuh 
4s Long tv I Live 
Sunday 
Satanic Bluer

piano and Kai

Cut in Paris a year ago, these 
(See Page 15)

There are many arguments m favor of recording jazz be
fore an audience. We all know what the excitement, the ap
plause, and the in-person atmosphere do for the musicians 
and for the listener. The fact that more and more jazz rec
ords are being made in concert halls and night clubs ia ample proof 
that the policy is paying off.

But here, in Jam Session, is a powerful argument for the other side. 
For this date Norman Granz simply booked a recording studio and 

an all-star personnel, and relied on the musicians' own -ense of values, 
and the competitive spirit within the group, to produce results.

to pick good tunes for revival. This
■ide swings except for Dave’s ’

How much new can you do with 
Stardust! Paul Lx smond finds some 
pretty notes or his opening alto 
chorus; Dave plays an unswing
ing, not especially inventive piano 
chorus, and Paul taken it out. Lulu 
is a reminder of Brubeck’s ability

Don’s own date gives him his 
first chance to show his versatility 
on records. His niellophone gives 
the group its distinctive ensemble 
sound, but he also plays all the 
vibes and trumpet solos. If you no
tice a couple of spots when he

The result: no honking, no pandering to lower audience tastes, no 
artificial climaxes. Just a real, honest-to-Allah jam session, perfectly 
recorded, with no interruptions, and with nothing but Bristol Cream 
music, as fine as that fabulous wine.

Part 1, Jam Blues, and Part 2, the ballad medley, are on one 12-mch 
LP. Part 3, What Is This Thing Called Love, and Part 4. Funky Blues, 
are on a second 12-inch LP. Both are available separately.

It’s hard to name a preference among these sides. So much depends 
on your personal taste in tunes and tempos. Each of the four numbers 
runs better than a quarter-hour; none seems >verlong.

Jam Blues gets the session off to a leaping start. The solos in order 
(no order is listed on the label, except on the ballad side) run as fol
lows: Flip Phillips, Benny Carter, Oscat Peterson, Charlie Parker, 
Barney Kessel, Ben Webster, Johnny Hodges, and Charlie Shavers.

The medley, an intelligent ide.i, features one chorus by each man 
playing one of his preferred ballad« Starting with Kessel’i All the 
Things You Art, il continues with Charlie Parker on Dearly Beloved, 
Ben Webster with The Nearness of You, Hodge.- doing I’ll Get By, and 
Peterson’s Everything Happens to Me, after which Ray Browr takes a 
finely-reco.ded, excellently-played chorus of The Man I Love, Flip takes 
over for What’s New, Charlie Shavers is a little disappointing on Some
one to Watch Over Me, and Benny Carter brings the side to a superb 
close with his brilliant chorus of Isn’t It Romantic.

What Is This Thing is perhaps the best of the four for overall ad-lib 
sole value. The order here: Ben, Charlie S., Johnny, Barney, Benny, 
Flip, Bird, Oscar, Ray, and then a four-bar chase in which the sequence 
run« Carter-Webster-Hodges-Phillips-Shavers-Parker, back to Benny,

Funky Blues starts with a compelling riff at a slow groove tempo, 
with the three alto men—first Hodges, then Parker, then Carter—tak
ing the first three solos, und Flip preceding Webster. Since comparisons 
are mandatory in a session of this kind, we’ll go on record aa feeling 
that all three altos play superlatively and that Benny Carter gets the 
edge over his confreres, thanks mainly to that terrific passage on What 
Is This Thing. Webster cuts Flip on Funky; on the other side» it’s a 
photo finish.

Jam Session is a saxophonist’s heaven and a delight for anyone 
who loves jazz per se. May it be the first of many.

sion was a fitting occasion for Ben
ny to perform his lovely Largo 
tune. Backed by a strong, insistent 
rhythm, the alto wizard picks out 
the prettiest notes, as he has for 
years, and weaves m a couple of 
surprisingly boppish double-time 
passages. Romantic is another vir
tuoso alto performance, but the 
rhythm section tends to get logy 
and the string writing could have 
been more imaginative. A superior 
side anyway, thanks to Benny. 
(Mercury 89026)

THE AMAZING fact« uboul Louie Bellson lire well known—his laurel 
winning drumming for Duke Ellington—hi- genius as arranger, com
poser—his re«ourcefulne*» a« drum designer (for examples, the famou-

Eoth collection contains ?0 world-famous popular standard hits 
with easy arrangements by Jack Mason including piano accompaniment

F re 
like 
per

Saxists Galore Star On 
Granz' New Jam Session'

JAM SESSION, Vol. I aad H, Mercury MCC 601 and 602. Perwanel: Charlie Parker, 
Benny Carter, and Johnny Hodgea, alto mimi Flip Phillip* and Ben Webster, tenor saxes | 
Charlie Shavers, trumpet i Oscar Petarson, piano; Barney Kessel, guitar । Ray Brown, bats, 
and Al Stoller, drums.

Ben 
is t

Oh! Look At Me Sok 
Mighty Like a Rose 
Darn That Dream 
Jeepers Creepers

Ruting: ***

Joe Marsala
Hulls I ye 
Lower Register 
Slow Down
I Know That Jou Know

Sweet Lorraine 
Lady Hird 
Hurry Home 
Afro Paris 
Wrap Your Trouble, in Dreams 
She’s Funny That Way 
Somebody Loves Me 
Everything Happens to Me

BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE 
WHEN I GROW TOO OLD TO DREAM 
GOOD NIGHT SWEETHEART 
MARCHING AIONC TOGETHER 
YOU ARE MY LUCKY STAR
I’M AN OLD COWHAND if or Ro G.onde 

SEEMS LIKE OLD TIMES 
STAIRWAY TO THE STARS 
I'M THRU WITH LOVE
WHAT UN I SAY AFTER I SAT IM SORRY

ANCHORS AWEIGH 
IF I HAD YOU 
CHINA BOY 
DAYBREAK
JA-DA
MAM SELLE 
SUNDAY 
SLEEP
DOODLE DOO DOO 
THAT OLD HEUNG

***** Key Largo 
kkkk Isn’t It Romantic?
The first Carter-with-stringe

Battle of Jazz, Vol. I, this LP is 
called. The nature of the battle 
escapes us, since the two sessions 
were cut 18 months apart, arc not 
radically opposed in style, and both 
have Dave Bowman on piano. How
ever, it’s a good way to restore to 
the market some sides that have 
beet, unavailable for years.

If there is any battle, Bud must 
be called the victor His tenor had 
perfect time, a unique style, tone, 
and persorality, Front line is com
pleted by Max Kaminsky’s trum
pet, Brad Gowans, trombone and 
arranger, and Pee Wee Russell, 
who was evidently just as nut of 
tune in September 1939. Band s a 
superior, semi-arranged Dixieland 
group.

The Marsala sides make use of 
three clarinets and harp (Joe’s 
wife, Adele Girard); they’re espe
cially effective on Lower Register, 
a warm, slow blues with a dated 
guitar solo by Carmen Mastren 
but splendid iolo work by Joe, one 
of the best ai d most inusiciunly of 
the Dixie clarinetists. Arraiigi- 
ments, harp, and dated solos tend 
to mar the other three members. 
Rhythm section, weak on the fast 
tunes, included a little teenaged 
drummer named Shelly Manne, 
making his record debut (March, 
1941). (Brunswick BL 58037)

"That Great Gretsch Sound 
Draws Rave of Still Another 
Drum Star, Louie Bellson

Stick«, are Bellson inspiration«!). But you muy not know that Louie is 
a long-tim< user of Gretsch Broudku«ter Drum- and that you can get a 
list of his drum setup from us—including prices—no obligation. We’ll 
also be happy to send you, free, a copy of Louie Bellson’« own favorite 
drum solo. Write now—Dept. DB 353 Frei» Gretsch. 60 Broadway. 
Brooklyn 11, New York.

finishing on another, credit it to 
trick reesrding: there was some 
post-session taping.

Tommy Talbert’s arrangements 
produce some fine, rich sounds, 
though the execution and balance 
are slightly less than ideal, espe
cially on Rose. Jimmy Lyon’s beau-

**** The B ay Jou look Tonight 
kkk Stars Fell on tlabnma
Stan, the first of the young cool 

school to sign with Norman Granz 
for records, makes his Mercury 
bow with two swinging «ides. With 
him are Duke Jordan, piano; Jim
my Raney, guitar; Bill Crow, bass, 
and Frank Isola, drums. Stan solos 
throughout both sides. This makes 
Way, ar up-tempo side, quite a 
tour de force, and one of Getz’ 
most fruitful flights of ad lib fancy. 
(Mercury 89025)

kk Sent for You Yesterdny
♦★* Gout’ to Chicago

Al Hibbler replaces Jimmy Rush
ing in two of the blues from the 
first Basic band’s palmy days. The 
original Yesterday had a sort of 
unerupted volcano intensity, and 
■ome great solos; on this ont the 
band seems to be playing as loud 
as possible, the m>'o and vocal work 
are .ust passable. Brass bites nice
ly in Chicago and Hibbler sounds 
as though he means business. (Mer
cury 89028)

Summertime/Pick Your »elf Up. by the Swinging Swedes. 
Blue Note 1605.

Two sides five-starred in the Jan 14 issue, with great ar
rangements by Gosta Thcselius and convincing performances 
from a group of Swedish all-stars.

Gerry Mulligan LP. Pacific Jazz 1.
A best bet in the last issue, too, but heartily recommended as 
some fresh-sounding >azz played by baritone sax, trumpet, 
bass, and drums. Nc piano.

Meade Lux Lew is LP, Atlantic 133.

Record« in thi- -ection are 
reviewed and rated in term« of 
their mu.ical merit.

20 YEARS 20 HITS 
(or Bb TRUMPET - Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE 
Bb CLARINET • Bb TENOR SAXOPHONE

TROMBONE

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION * 799 Seventh Avenue,
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52nd St. Jazz 
Stan Getz ... 
Terry Gibbs .

of the same but the lack of a good 
solo here slows the speed down con
siderably. (Modern 895)
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RRCORD SAURI Rare Jazz and Pop*. Liat». 
Revere Music. 844 Mountain« Revere. Mas
sachusetts.

109)
Collates (10" Mercury MGC 108)

MH CATALO«. Hard-to-get JAZZ Rec
ords. J. Rose, 211 E. 15th, NYC S.FCNDIR Amplifiers and Guitars—concertone 

tape recorder»—Newcomb Hi-Fi Equip
ment. Professional Discounts—Write H 
Buckner, «223 Woodlawn Avenue. Chi
cago 87, IU.
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Flip Phillips
Cotton Tail
Blues for the Midgets
Fred Astaire All-Stars

JAZZ and CLASSICS 
Complete Use of LF Records 

48 Hour Service) 
15c for Complete Catalog 

DISCOUNT RECORD CLUB 
lox 175, Dept. B—Radio City Static. 

New Tort 1», New Tort

WANTED: TRANSCRIPTIONS, AIR SHOTS. 
Armed Forces Radio Service Recordings 
by “Sammy Kays" & "Ink Spots." Money 
no object. Paul Adams. 80 Vienna Ave.. 
Niles. Ohio.
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Gerry Mulligan
AAA My Funny Valentine 
kk Bark for Barksdale
Chet Baker’s trumpet gets

sounds very far away.
Baby is not very exciting; every

one sounds very tired. (Savoy 881)

Buddy DeFranco 

Arne Domnerus .

Completi Line Of
JAZZ - DIXIELAND - POPOLAR 

CLASSICAL - BLUES 
On All Thr et Bpceds

Croat My Heart, by Johnny Ace. Duke R-107.
A big seller and a good vocal combines.

Benny’» Blues, by Cliff Butler. States 1236.
Moody, after-hours piano from Butler’s keyboard man, Ben 
Holton.

■ ICCORBS

Nobody could make this . 
Kern-Hammerstein standard sound

RHYTHM & BLUES
Record» in thi» Miction are re

viewed and rated in term» of 
broad general appeal. If they 
are of interest from the musical 
standpoint, they are marked 
with a sharp (#), or, if excep
tionally interesting, a double 
•harp (##).

Willie Johnson is joined 
Thelma (no last name) for a lack
luster side in Mamma. Rhythm

RAY AVERT'! RAM RECORDS for Modem 
Jui Dixieland and old record». 6631 
Hollywood Blvd.. Hollywood. Calif.

IR IT'S BEEN RECORDED. We Have It! 
Lewin Record Paradise. 5600 Holly
wood Blvd., Lo» Anseie» 28. Californi». 
We buy entire collection».
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were made at two dates. The num
bers with four horns (Diz, Don 
Byas, Hubert Fol, Bill Tamper) 
have a French rhythm section 
(Raymond Fol, Pierre Michelot, 
Pierre Lemarchand); titles with 
smaller group have an American 
rhythm section (Arnold Ross, Joe 
Benjamin. Bill Clark). Lady Bird 
is the only title to make full use 
of an arrangement and of the 
French soloists (Hubert sounds 
like a boppish Benny Carter, Tam
per like a Billish Harris).

Although there are minor flaws 
(Dizzy’s lip falters here and there; 
the rhythm section is logy on the 
last title) the overall impression is 
highly favorable. Rejecting comedy 
for tne nonce. Diz played fine, sin
cere horn with true emotional con
tent and melodic value. His one 
slow chorus on Lorraine, three cho
ruses on Somebody and muted work 
on the fast, exciting minor Afro 
are especially effective. Don Byas 
is all over the place too, sounding 
like old times. (Blue Note LP 5017)

Benny Goodman Sextet 
AAAA Undecided
kkkk Between the Devil and the 

Deep Blue Sea
These are EP sides, running 

about seven and five minutes re
spectively. Personnel is unlisted 
(why?), includes Terry Gibbs and 
Mundell Lowe, who give an excel
lent account of themselves on both 
sides, with Mundy’s comping as ef
fective as his solos. Teddy Wilson 
is on piano, Sid Weiss bass, Don 
Lamond and Terry Snyder respec
tively on drums. Good groove, fine 
beat on both sides, but particularly 
on Undecided, a very happy-sound
ing affair. (Columbia B-1561)

unexpectedly Hackettish quality as 
he plays the first chorus almost 
straight, spoiling it with an ugly 
clinker in the release. Mulligan 
moves in for a solo, Baker comes 
back for a spot of mild counter
point at the end. Overleaf, the 
pianoless foursome moves into high 
and swings throughout, Baker con
tributing some of his best solo 
work to date, but Chico Hamilton’s 
drum solo, a full minute long, is 
as much of a bore as all drum 
solos on records. Where’s the mel
ody? (Fantasy 525)

AFRICAN 
DRUMS

Song», Dorcas and Rhythms from 
Senegal French Cameroon Sudan, 
French Guinea, Dahomey, Nigeria 
Ivory Coast and British Gambia
A Hi-Fi ESOTERIC LP Record . . .
ES-513 ... 12 inch LP . . . $5.95 

we ?ay rosTAGe & insuhanci 
ANYWHOtt IN USA

GREENWICH MUSIC SHOP 
201 West 11 Street 

New Tert City 14, N.Y.

a power-drunk pendulum on Cotton 
Tail, a side that excites from the 
first bar to the last. Flip, Shavers, 
Peterson, and Kessel all play su
perlative choruses; Ray Brown and 
Alvin Stoller keep the great beat 
going. Midgets (Oscar Peterson is 
a midget?) is a fine series of 12s 
with a couple of neat passages of 
arrangement. This date really came 
off. (Mercury 89022)

Lester Young
There'll Never Be Another 
You
Almost Like Being in Love
Little Pee Blues
Jeepers Creepers

Lester’s first note follows his 
first loud breath about two seconds 
later as he ploughs into the slow- 
tempoed You. He then plays two 
choruses, showing few of the quali
ties that earned him justified fame. 
Love is of much more presidential 
stature. At a medium pace, he 
plays three choruses, stopping only 
to let Peterson take the last re
lease. J. C. Heard, Ray Brown and 
Barney Kessel were also there. 
(Mercury 89027)

Pee, which has John Lewis, Jo 
Jones, and Gene Ramey, is not a 
blues; it’s a 32-bar pattern, it 
sings, and it gives John a good 
chorus. Jeepers is from yet another 
session, with Lewis, Bill Clark, 
and Joe Shulman. Pres has the 
spotlight from start to finish 
and there’s continuity and mood 
throughout. (Mercury 89017)

Ike Carpenter
kkk Pachuko Hop 

kkkk Sandu
Wow! Ike’s specially-assembled 

studio band from Hollywood takes 
off on Pachuko in everybody-for- 
himself r and b style, and the re
sult is practically overpowering. 
That’s Maynard Ferguson way up 
there in the stratosphere.

Sandu cools down a bit, getting 
a good medium-tempo groove and 
solos from Carpenter’s piano and 
Maxwell Davis’ full-bodied tenor. 
It’s a good side. But when Pachu
ko comes blasting out of juke 
boxes, it’s going to have whole 
neighborhoods running for cover. 
(Aladdin 3172)

Lightning Hopkins
AAA Candy Kitchen 
kkk Another Fool in Town

Lightning, who cleffed both 

tunes, is in his usual good form, 
instrumentally and vocally. Candy 
is just a fair song and an echo 
chamber effect doesn’t help the ef
fort.

Another Fool In Town is the 
sort of material that Lightning can 
give clarity and sincerity. The 
voice and guitar blend here in 
Lightning’s own peculiar grass
roots sound; the sound of the 
Earth and just plain folks. (RPM 
378)

Rock Heart Johnson
AAA Midnight Rambler 
kkk Black Spider

Rock Heart does a good, sincere 
job. am. top deck but tha. jjoup 
doesn’t swing an<f the efWl? ’ 
down. . , _ .

Black Spider, another song cleffed 
by Rock Heart, loses out to poor 
solos. (Victor 20-5136)

Willie Johnson
AA Don’t Tell Mamma 
kk Here Comes My Baby

Annie Laurie
AAA Stop Talkin’ 
kk Give Me Half a Chance 
An exceedingly shrill, brassy 

sounding-band battles with Annie 
for attention on the jump side. Re
verse is a ballad strongly reminis
cent of That’s My Desire; every
one tries a little too hard. (Okeh 
6933)

Gary Marks
kkk Be on the Square 
kkk I Love the Work Pm Doing

Square is a very square song. 
Nothing could alleviate this par
ticular rectangle, but The Three 
Flames, who join Gary on this side, 
make a valiant effort to retrieve 
the whole affair.

The Three Flames couldn’t pos
sibly love this work that they’re 
doing, but they give it a great try 
with a quiet, tuneful blend behind 
Gary Marks. Would be nice to hear 
this group on its own. (Jubilee 
5101)

Mr. Sad Head
kkk Hot Weather Blues 
kkk Sad Head Bluet

Some good rhythm changes make 
Hot Weather bearable but Mr. Sad 
Head never sings it quite as strong
ly; last note is very flat.

Sad Head Blues moves along 
with a chorus and swinging sax 
solo but Sad Head seems too dis
tant and doesn’t get across. (Vic
tor 20-5089)

Jimmy Scott 
kkk Why Was I Bom? 
kkk Something from a Fool

bad. Jimmy does it as well as any
body.

Fool is a fine song, and Jimmy 
shows the pipes off to good ad
vantage. If this is typical of the 
revived Brunswick’s new releases, 
the label will do very well. (Bruna- 
wick 84000)

Micki Williams
kk My Kind of Love 
kk The Sun Forgot to Shine This

Morning
Micki adds very little to the 

standard. Gal sings well—but a 
new approach is needed if this 
standard is to sell well again.

The Sun Forgot is a pop ballad 
that Micki sings winningly but 
drags too much in instrumental

"The House of lazz"
FOR RECORDS TRY

RECORD UR

Rhythm and Blues
These are not necessarily the best-selling records in the 

r and b category, but they are sides we think you should pay 
attention to when making your purchases.

Mama, He Treat» Your Daughter Mean, by Ruth Brown. 
Atlantic 986.

A rocking beat and a shouting Miss Brown make this per
formance tops all the way through.

You Didn’t W ant Me, Baby, by Louis Jordan. Decca. 
2R541

BiMuthrtM» liiigmm^a bmAAsssMU Ti i Mir

5. I Cried for You, by Dinah Washington. Mercury 70046. 
Up-tempo Dinah here, singing .very well, plus a jumping 
tenor solo.

Modern Jan

(Ed. Note: This is the third in an exclusive Basic Library 
series, which when complete will give a full representative 
sampling of the entire record field. Modern Jazz (piano rec
ords and vocals excluded—to be covered later) was compiled 
by Leonard Feather.)
Georgie Auld .. ...........................That’s Auld! (10" Discovery DL-3007)
Bebop ............................................... 10" Victor P 226
Dave Brubeck ................................Octet (10" Fantasy 3-3)
Ralph Burns ..................................Free Forms (10" Mercury MGC-115)
Serge Chaloff-Oscar Pettiford. .New Stars, New Sounds (10" Mercer

Dizzy Gillespie.......................
Gillespie et al........................  
Coleman Hawkins .............
Woody Herman..................
Milt Jackson .......................  
Illinois Jacquet ...................  
Jazz At The Philharmonic. 
Lee Konitz-Stan Getz........  
Modern Idiom .....................  
Thelonious Monk ..............
Gerry Mulligan.................. .
Fats Navarro ....................

Fats Navarro ......................
New Sounds from the Old

World .................................
New Sounds from Sweden.
Red Norvo .............................
Panorama of British Jazz.
Charlie Parker ....................  

Kai Winding-J. J. Johnson.... Modern Jazz Trombones (10* Prestige

bridges. (Victor 20-5102)
Jimmy Witherspoon 

kkk Baby, Baby 
kkk Slow Your Speed

Jimmy Witherspoon chants Baby 
with warmth as a rhythm section 
enlivened by an organ’s presence, 
keeps things swinging.

Speed features Jimmy with more

103)
■ Swing to Bop (10" Estoeric ESJ 1) 
Monarch All Star Jazz Vol. 1 (10* 

Monarch 201)
King of the Clarinet (10" MGM E 

1077)
Jazz Around the World—Sweden (Vic

tor 3032)
45 rpm Victor WHJ 9
Jazz at Storyville (10" Roost RLP 407)
Jazztime USA (12* Brunswick BL 54,- 

000)
.Hom of Plenty (10" Blue Note 5017) 
Hot Vs. Cool (10" MGM E 194) 
10" Apollo LAP 101
Woodchoppers (10" Columbia CL 6092) 
10" Blue Note 5011
Collates (10" Mercury MGC 112) 
.Vol. 4 (10" Mercury MG 35005) 
New Sounds (10" Prestige 108) 
10" Capitol 325 
10" Blue Note 5009 
Pacific Jazz 10" PJLP 1
New Trends of Jazz (10" Savoy MG 

9019)
10" Blue Note 5004

10’ Blue Note 5019
Vols. I & II (10" Prestige 119, 121)
Trio Vol. 2 (10" Discovery 3018)
10" Discovery DL 2001
With Strings Vol. I (10" Mercury MGC

101)
Vol. 2 (10" Dial 202)
Collates (10" Mercury MGC 109)
Modem Sounds (10" Capitol H 294) 
10" New Jazz 101
Monarch All Star Jazz Vol. 5 (10*

Monarch 205)

LATINETTES 
For Small Dance land» 

Arranged by “CHICO'' OF AKHIL

21 tea Latte fanes, including MAMBO 
IN F MERRY MAMBO. MAMA TERESA. 
LOS TIMBALES, RUMBA BE-BOP, NIN\ 
etc drummer's Guide and Dictionary of 
Latin-American Rhythms. C BOOR, Rb 
BOOK, Eb BOOK, $1.00 EACH.
P.S.—Hot OA Me frsul

"JUMPIN' THE MAMBO"
Fell Deuce Orchestration, $1.00.

At your local Daalar or dlnct Iron 
ANTOBAL MUSIC CO.
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Big Noise From Rome
Is This The 'New Sound?'

CLASSICS IN CAPSULE
Current dise album releases, with ratings and ontvoMrAighilf commentary by dossiê specialist, 

K. R. Darrell. CP’s only are listed. The ratings (separate for musical performance and technical record
ing quality) arc AAAAA Excellent, ABBA Fery Good, AAA Good, AW Fair, A Poor,

By WILL LEONARD
Give an ad writer a new topic, and he starts off at high 

speed, claiming sheer perfection for his product without paus
ing to think of possible later embarrassment. Or maybe he 
figures it won't be his own embarrassment; somebody else
will have the account by that time.

The boy» who made with the 
fancy words about the talking ma
chine back in the '20. were among 
the champions at the fine art of 
running before they walked. They 
were so thrilled at the invention 
of electrical recording that they 
ranted as if there were no more 
to be achieved.

Good reading on a dull afternoon 
is the advertising text on the yel
lowed envelopes which may have 
survived in a collection started 
back in the Coolidge or Hoover ad
ministration. There, between pic
tures of bobbed-haired flappers 
Charlestoning with bell bottom- 
trousered sheiks wearing slickum on 
their hair, the ad writer blandly 
avers: “Mechanical genius has at 
last achieved a perfect instrument 
for reproducing recorded sound.”

New Language
Having hailed utter perfection at 

the very outset, they were faced 
with the problem of claiming im
provements in succeeding seasons. 
Sounds like a problem, but it 
wasn’t to the ad writer. He simply 
invented a language all his own, 
rich in adjectives the record buyer 
couldn’t find in the dictionary.

“Viva-tonal” (“like life itself”) 
was one of the earliest efforts. “Or
thophonie,” meaning “the bee’s 
knees,” was such a jim-dandy that 
it’s back in use again after many 
seasons of dusty desuetude. Today 
it’s afloat in a world filled with 
platters admitting to “ffrr,” mean
ing full frequency range record
ing; “F. D. S.,” meaning full di
mensional sound; “natural bal
ance,” meaning just what it says; 
and “living presence,” which re
sembles the “like life itself’ slogan 
of the ’20s, but has the magic ini
tials, L. P., in its favor.

There had to come a time when 
the boys would run out of ideas 
and ask the innocent bystander for 
help. Westminster, whose “natural 
balance” motto sounds surprisingly 
simple amidst the highfalutin’ syl
labification with which ‘it’s sur
rounded in the preceding para
graph, has decided it’s time to call 
upon the citizenry for assistance in 
the manufacture of a meatier war 
whoop.

they’re introducing the develop
ment with a record so loud it 
should enable a deaf man *o par
ticipate in the contest.

That would be Otetorino Respig
hi’s “The Pines of Rome” and “The 
Fountains of Rome,” back to back 
on a 12-inch LP that comes in 
handy either for thrilling listening 
or for breaking a lease. Respighi 
put together some of the loudest 
music this side of the 1812 over
ture, in these programmatic pieces 
and a third salute to the city of 
the Popes and the Caesars, Festi
vals of Rome.

Argeo Quadri, conducting the 
Vienna State Opera orchestra, 
smacks the most clangorous phrases 
with the enthusiasm of a carnival 
sport swinging the big sledgeham
mer in an earnest endeavor to ring 
the bell and win a cane. Listening 
to the volume of sound cascading 
from the speaker, you almost ex
pect to see the stylus knocked out 
of the grooves by the uproar.

It’s a test for any new recording 
technique, and Westminster’s name
less method comes th rough with 
flags as well as decibels flying. 
There is brilliance of color as well 
as depth of sound in the nerve 
jangler.

BeatGetsNew 
Classical Critic

Clatwieal critic Rob Darrell ha» 
left Down Bera. Taking his place 
with thi» iMue w Will Leonard, 
columnist and feature writer with 
the Chicago Tribune and former 
music critic of the Journal of Com
merce.

Leonard's background includes 
years of covering classical music, 
live and recorded, for several pub
lications, including several years as 
reviewer for Musical America.

He is, we think, one of the most 
capable men in the field and will 
prove a welcome and valuable ad
dition to these pages.

It s Thumping 
To Talk About

Esoteric it says on the label, and 
esoteric its title certainly makes it 
seem, yet African Tribal Music ami 
Dances shake that weirdly-unfa
miliar feeling by the time your 
needle has crawled as far as the 
third or fourth band of the first 
side. The rhythms are not immedi
ately infectious, the vocalism is of 
such limited range that it fails to 
curl the listener’s hair. The pro
gram, nevertheless, makes easy lis
tening.

You might expect its appeal to 
be limited to musicians studying its 
rhythmic drum thumpings in the 
hope of finding something on which 
they might improvise in American 
style. That such isn’t the case may 
be surmised from the fact that 
young Senghor, touring Europe 
with his African quintet, has been 
a big hit with audiences of Amer
ican soldiers.

The maestro, a Senegal student 
whose uncle operates a night club 
in Paris, broke in the act there, 
and expects to bring it to the 
United States this year. Dunno 
what visual appeal it has or hasn’t, 
but there have been units less mu
sical, union cards in pockets, on 
the back bars of Chicago cocktail 
lounges this season.

Vocals and instrumentals alter
nate on the 18 bands. Most of the 
music hails from French West 
Africa—songs about boy meets girl, 
wars, boys meets girl, feasting, and 
boy meets girl. There’s one dandy 
about the village youths contesting 
for the job of the executioner, whose 
dandy assignment it is to chop 
off the head of a young virgin and 
throw it in the river to appease 
the crocodiles. Oughtta make a fine 
finale for a night club act, at that.

Released along with the Respighi 
works are two less-exciting sets. 
Edith Farnadi breezes through the 
two Liszt piano concertos with the 
same orchestra conducted less ener
getically by Herman Scherchen. In 
Gliere’s Ilya Mourometz symphony 
and Red Poppy ballet suite, Scher
chen isn’t shirking as he puts the 
Viennese pit band on its toes.
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• A first recording of ad unknown Rachmaninoff work 1« something to look 
forward to but any time a Rachmaninoff work lay« around for twelve ye .r» 
while the record maker« are desperate for material, you may be sure there'« 
something wrong with it. With this opus. Rachmaninoff's last, written in 1910, 
the trouble U dullness. It's unmistakably Rachmaninoff, but Rachmaninoff at 
his least inspired. Leinsdorf doesn't do it much good, but the fault is In ths 
writing, not the performance.

• Pay no attention to the meaningless title. This is a detectable dish of 
Viennese pastry, stuffed with bounce, sprinkled with schmalu and likely to be 
eaten up entirely by anybody who trios a sample. Nino lilting «borts, none of 
them hackneyed, from the prolific pens of Johann and Josef Strauss. The onlv 
one in the batch that's particularly familiar 1* Perpetuum Mobile—ami that 
receives a definitive performance with a surprise ending.

STANDARD WARHORSES

DVORAK : Slavonic D antres, Op. 
46 and 72, Caech Philharmonic 
Oreh.----Vaclav Tal ich.

IRANI A IRLP6OÌ, 2-12*.

GILBERT AND SILLIVAN: H. 
W. S. Pinafora and Trial by 
J try, D’Oyly Carte Opera Com- 
pany.

RCA Vietor LCT6OO8, 2-12*.

CHOPIN: Sonata«, Op. 35 and 
58, Edward Kilenvi.

REMINGTON R199-90, 12*.

AAA
Per f 0 rmanco 
AAAA 
Recording

***★ 
Performance
*** 
Recording

*** 
Performance
*** 
Recording

• Talich's recording top« the entrie« in this well-covered field. Not only is it 
the first complete version of Op. 46 and 72, but It has a more authentic flavor 
than any of Its predecessor«. Some of the dance« sound a little tired after all 
these years, but it’s fun to hear them for once in their entirety, «specially In 
this clear, nicely-balanced pressing«

• Neither of these performances, cut 'way back in the days before Martyn 
Green was singing the Judge and Sir Joseph Porter, hs up to the more recent 
versions by London, but this set still Is a bargain. Il squeeaes Pinafara onto 
three side» < il take« four on London's), and gets every note of Trial by Jur* 
onto a single side (compared with two for London). That makes this an 
economical package. And you know the D'Oyly Carters of any vintage couldn't 
sing a bad Gilbert and Sullivan performance If they tried.

• Kilenyi is in fast company in putting a recording of these two standards into 
the catalog, for they've been done, and very well, by a psssel of experts. There 
1« character in the forthrightness of his playing, though it doesn’t have ths 
tradiitional Chopin tang, but the reproduction is not of the best.

RARE VINTAGES

CRITIC'S CHOICE: Vocalists' 
records «elected by Irving Kolo> 
din.

RCA Victor LCT1115, 12*.

IVAN PETROFF: Baritone Aria«. 
RFMINGTON 199-93, 12*.

***** 
Performance 
*** 
Recording

***
Perf ormance

Recording

• Old-timer« doing a reprise here include Tito Schlpa, Lawrence Tibbetl (and 
what a kick to hear again his voice as it was in 1940), Dorothy Maynor, 
Elisabeth Schumann, Maria Cebotari, Sigrid Onegin, Kerstin Thorborg, John 
Charles Thomas, Richard Crooks, Leonard Warren and Maria Ivogun. Vnlike 
moit such anthologies, this one has consistency of taste a« well as of perform
ance. Ivogun’s So N'ar at mit PagHas»ot from Ariadna, long has been a col
lector’s item. Any band on the disk deserves the same honorable fate.

• A veteran of Feodor Chaliapin’s old touring opera company sins* several 
timeworn items and a couple of seldom-heard arias in a stylised fashion that 
doesn’t rob the latter of their freshness. His own tones come thru better thsn 
those of the orehsetra, with snatches from Paritani and Favorita highlighting 
the album.

Cut Govt. Tape? RCA Succeeds
Here’s the genus politicus, huff

ing and puffing and blowing our 
house in. Here are the hot shots 
and their hecklers, the clowns and 
the clever ones, in a 20-year slice 
of history that had its moments.

The declarations of war, the 
dropping of the atomic bomb, the 
nominating speeches, and the name 
calling have been covered skillfully

length of the keyboard. This re
cording scoop, picked up from a 
telecast of a White House tour, is 
tinny in tone, and Harry’s pianism 
deserves more stars than are rated 
by the recording engineers.

From F. D. R.’s inauguration 
in 1933 to Ike's in 1953, Mr. Presi-
dent, compiled by NBC staffers, 

— - -— v- „ - apes the style of the three I Canbefore, by the imaginative fellows Hear u albumg done geveraI 
who have developed a thrilling new g b Edward Murrow and 
technique of compiling history with CB§ t splicers. Many of the 
the aid of a scissors and a lot of excerptg are identical, but in addi- 
tape recordings. 'tion t0 Dewey, Hopkins, Kefauver,

Thw one deserves a place in Landon Lewis, MacArthur, Will- 
Down Beat, however, because it kk( and the other big wh^,g of 
includes the first (to our kno 1- tb 20 years who were audible 
edge) pubhcljjavailable recording in the Coll/mbia series, the Flem- 
of Harry S. Truman s celebrated ¡ng effort includes brief blasts monzi nlowno- The I n ri ononnennp « . ...;------ , ¥ j j uig ruviL inciuutB uriei uiastspiano playing. The Independence from character8 we-d aimost for. 
cat knocks off several so-so bars Hke Tom Heflln> ..Cotton
of Mozarts Aint/i Soiwta with a Ed” Smith, and Marcelino Romani, 
smash finish in which he mutters, They brighten a crowded disc

and ,/o,a drags a wbjcb ¡g a serious reminder that I
what-the-hell finger blamly the--------------------------------------------------

Cetra To Capitol 
In $Million Deal

New York—As a result of con
ferences between Dario Soria, 
Glenn Wallichs and representa
tives of the Italian Cetra company, 
a million-dollar deal has been com
pleted that will enable Capitol to 
make and sell Cetra and Cetra- 
Soria records, effective April 1.

Capitol thus takes over the 
largest library of recorded opera 
in the world, including 46 complete 
operas, as well as oratorios, instru
mental music, operatic and con
cert recitals by leading Italian 
singers, and a large catalog of 
semi-classical and popular music.

Dario Soria started importing1 
Cetra cuttings to this country in 
1946, introducing with them the 
tenor Ferrucio Tagliavini prior to 
his Met debut. Early in 1948 he 
started pressing here under the 
Cetra-Soria label. The Capitol 
agreement leaves Soria free to 
start another company of his own.
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pold Slokowxki was concerned, 
his Feb. 4 concert here should 
have been billed “One Hundred 
Men and a Churl.” The offend
ing element was Rus* Papalia, 
whose Dixie combo, blowing in 
noisy proximity next door, 
forced the symphony conductor 
to “take five” midway in De 
Falla’s KI Amor Brujo with an 
angry “If this sort of thing goes 
on—I don’t.” latter, according 
to an INS dispatch, Papalia 
added a few words of his own: 
“That guy would complain if a 
grasshopper tripped over a 
match stick.”

^Jhannô
We would like to take this opportunity to 
thank you for your many fine letters in 
response to our new Records-Hi-Fi section 
You can be assured that we will do our 
utmost to bring you the latest happenings 
in the record and high fidelity field in

Borman /Ueber
Publisher
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GleasonThe Blindfold Test By Leonard Feather
studio,

Bring Bands Back, Says Anthony
Like so many bandleaders who spend fronti

with this

<ei

itdl

Gretsch Spotlight

and piccolos of silver plate, or with bodies and

heads of sterling silver.

combo at Houston*»

Everybody's trying for hiti

Matchless craftsmanship in flutes

4. Otto Cosana. Enchantment (from Ecstasy 
suite) (Columbia).

rounds is like ■ weekend in the

arranger ( Dudley

Only thing I could think of was Harry J.imes, 
but I’m pretty convinced it wasn’t Harry 
Sounded like Billy Butterfield in spots. I 
wouldn’t give it more than two stars.

1 sure didn’t recognize that, but it didn’t 
do much to me; it was meaningless. A very 
irdinary record; the trumpet player wa good, 
so were the trombone and tenor, but it didn’t 
mean anything—the band i - very unstylized.

6. Clyde McCoy. Mr. Wa-Wa (Capitol).
V ell, I Know who it is—1 know the record 

company. Funny, you know, I twl there are 
some great musicians in that hand. Well, lot's 
say that I think it's the greatest record com
pany in the world, but they are trying too hard

country. Well, that’s how my mu»- 
ic is to me.”

dur, 
■ord

Hollywood—Lawrence Welk, who 
returns to the Aragon ballroom 
March 11 following a vacation and 
with a new one-year contract, will 
add a three-way fiddle section to

his band. Welk, who has. not been 
carrying a guitar, said he would 
have one of his violinists doubling 
on guitar, if he could find the right

Herb Brockstein Still Another
Drum Star To Praise 
"That Great Gretsch Sound"

coming out with some frank comments on the 
eight sidt'3 played for him, which all featured 
orchestras and/oi trumpet players. Rxy was 
given m> information whatever about the rec
ords played for him, either before or during 
the blindfold test.
The Records

I. Jackie Gleason. But Not for Me (Cap* 
tol). Bobby Hackett, trumpet.

1 liked those lush strings—I think it was 
Jackie Gleason and Bobby Hackett. Bobby was 
forcing a little bit on this. I didn’t like the 
straight trumpet in an echo; Bobby Hackett’s 
famous for the notep that he picks out, and 
he started to do that toward the end of the 
record, but on the whole this is not Hackett 
at his greatest. The idea of the strings and 
Hackett is great; overall, it’s a very pleasant 
sounding record, I rate it three stars.
2. Louie Bellson. The Jeep Is Jumping (Capi

tol). Wardell Gray, tenor; Clark Terry, 
trumpet; Wendell Marshall, bass.

40 to 50 week- a year on the road, Ray An
thony has found it difficult to keep in touch 
with contemporary musical developments. 
(Perhaps now, with radio, TV, tape and three- 
spted phonograph in his hotel-on-wheels, he’ll 
have less trouble.) Consequently, he didn’t 
ex;>ect to recognize too many of the records 
played during his blindfold test.

This didn’t prevent him, of course, from

with the melody, after the introduction, I 
thought it was a stylized dance band, but I’m 
pretty sure now that it isn’t. I can’t figure it 
out—why, who, how and so forth. Even with 
the great song and the strings, it would have 
to come down to three stars at the most, be
cause the brass hurt it. Incidentally, they did 
a wonderful job of balancing and recording 
the strings; the section probably wasn’t as 
big as it sounded.

8. Billy May. Driftwood (Capitol).
This could be -omebody trying to copy Billy 

May; however, I don't think »o— I think it i* 
Billy May. To me he's one of the mo-t hu
morous writers I’ve ever heard—one oi the

Goodman day». Three «tars.

3. Ziggy Elman. Stardust (MGM). Elman 
trumpet; other soloists not identified.

King), Bobby Hackett, 22 strings 
and four rhythm, and produced 
eight sides, which he had no trou
ble selling to Capitol. This, of 
course, was Music for Lovers Only

The success of this first LP, and 
the duplication of the idea on his 
TV show, gave Jackie encourage
ment and ambition.

“I never had any tunes pub
lished until last year,” he says, 
“but Dudley and I collaborated on 
Lover’s Rhapsody, and I wrote a 
couple of things alone—the theme 
on the show. Melancholy Serenade; 
and one called The Moon Came in 
My Window.

“That sound for the first album 
was a cinch to sell, perfect back
ground music for the guy while 
he’s making time with a bxoad, 
and such pretty horn by Hackett 
—I’ve known and admired him 
ever since we both worked on Or 
chestra Wives out in Hollywood 
back around 1941; hi was playing 
guitar with Glenn Miller’s band 
in the picture.

“Did you notice, the strings are 
divided up, u lot of the time, into 
three sections—one playing melo
dy, one obligato, and another sec
tion playing sustained notes. And 
nobody gets in Hackett’s way.”

There have been a couple of 
Capitol sessions since then, some 
with an augmented lineup includ
ing seven brass, four reeds, plus 
two drummers, two French horns, 
harp and what not. The identifica
tion with musical success brought 
such a warm inner glow to Glea
son that he decided to go into La 
Vie En Rose, with the entire kit 
and caboodle of the first LP fier- 
sonnel, for flat union scale. He’s 
probably prouder of the $190 a 
week he gets through Local 802 
on this job than of the thousands 
a week his comedy anf.es pay off.

Jackie’s deal at La Vie calls for 
four half-hour sets a night, with 
positively no zany interludes. The 
orchestra is on CBS Wednesdays 
and Fridays from 12:05 to 12:30.

Between endless rehearsals for 
his television show and worrying 
about his diet and making those 
hours at a night club, we wondered 
how he could take it, and how he 
felt about the new importance 
music had assumed in his life.

But Jackie has a simple explan
ation.

“Abe Attell once told me,” he 
says, “that the one minute a fight
er has between three-minute

great arrangers; however, this isn't one of his 
great arrangements. I like the band, and I like 
the style, but thi» one'- got me a little up in 
the air. There's nothing to it; just a jumble 
of nothing. Why, I don't know—unless it's not 
Billy May. I'd give it two »tars.

Afterthought« by Ray
I like organized music; I don’t like things 

that are put together by everybody taking a 
chance. 1 like impromptu things if they jell, 
but some of them don’t jell because everyone 
can’t think the same way.

To me the old Benny Goodman band was 
the start of the great swing; and the thing 
that knocked all of us for a loop, when we 
were in the Pacific in the navy, and we heard 
the first records, was the Woody Herman 
Apple Honey band.

The present day crop of dance bands is 
getting better, I think. Ralph Flanagan did 
a lot for our business by creating so much 
interest in bands again and making such a 
splash on Victor records. The next bit of help 
came from Billy May, because overnight an
other band was born, with still another idea. 
Whether they’re original ideas or not, they’re 
ideas that created enough excitement to put 
a band on the map. •

Now about Sauter and Finegan—pei son ally 
I don’t think they can become commercial 
enough to be another Flanagan or May, but at 
least they’re trying. Their April in Paris is 
my idea < f a five-star record, along with 
Miller’s Rhapsody in Blue und Woody’s Apple 
Honey.

We’re doing what we can, with things like 
Street Scene and Slaughter on Tenth Avenue, 
to lend our helping hand toward music in the 
dance band field. We hope within a few years 
to help bring the band business back to being 
the glamorous thing it used to be.

That, to me. is strictly listening music, re
laxing music. I didn't like the rhythm feeling 
in it nt all; ju-t thumping along . . .but thrre 
were wmc very nice bounding thing» in the 
strings, tin oboe, the English horn, whatever 
it was; I didn't like the brass—there was just 
u few bra««, mid it doesn’t jell with the full 
sound they get from the bigger string section. 
I’d «ay two star».

5. Miles Davis Donna (Blue Note). Comp. 
Jackie McLean. Davis, trumpet.

1 guess you’d call that bop. The only part 
of it I like is the organized part—the theme. 
I think it’s pretty good. The solos I didn’t 
like at all. Rhythm is good in spots, except 
that it’s too- well, the rhythm guys are play
ing melody, shall we say, ir too many places. 
Maybe I’m a square when it comes to those 
type of solos, but that trumpet—there waa 
ro continuity; just an idea here and an idea 
there. And 1 guess he’s trying for that type 
of sound which I didn’t like on a trumpet. 
Doesn’t -ound like a trumpet anymore, it 
sounds like another instrument. I might give 
the theme three and the rest of it one.

thi- could b> ii hit; I hope not. Nothing to do 
with Clyde McCoy; that's hi» business, that's 
the way he play», that's what made him Clyde 
McCoy. Rut a» far a» I'm concerned, give it 
nothing.

7. Paul Weston. Day By Day (Columbia).
I’d give that song five ¿tars; u beautiful 

-ong. The strings I’d give four stars, maybe 
even five; they were ••xcellent, well written 
and well played. But the brass «ection wasn’t 
big enough to make it sound rounded out. 
That’s what usually happens when they have 
a lot of strings; they can’t afford to have a 
full brass section. When tht brass came in
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MOUTHPIECE
FOR

SAXOPHONES

WITH THE
MAGIC CHAMBER

No other saxophone mouth-
d esigipicce like it! Uniq.

choice of amber black

ELKHART. INDIANA Dept. 370

ELKHART

Elkhart, Indiana
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named Northfield, Connecticut. We 
slept on broken-down army cots 
and pallets, in an ;ld barn near 
n little creek with a swimming 
hole, and subsisted for the most 
part on a diet of ham sandwiches 
and a da pop. None of us suffered 
any from this semi-pellagra diet, 
for we were till young and healthy

lefty 
recently 
east pi

money I had, and had to mow out 
of the rooming hou»- where I had 
stayed. For a week or so I slept 
in the open, wherever 1 could keep 
out of sight. During the daye I 
tried various dodges. But nothing 
seemed to work. Finally I had to 
hock my instruments so I could 
eat. Eventually that money gave 
->ut too, and after a couple of days 
I got pretty hungry.

However, my luck changed. 
About that time a band came 
through Lexington for a one night 
stand, and I managed to get into 
the Hotel Lafayette Ballroom, 
where the dance was; being held. I 
have forgotten the name of the 
leader of this little territory out
fit. It wasn’t much of a band. It 
was made up of young kids who

when, during the dance, some 
mountaineer lad» decided to «tart 
a feud right then and there in the 
middle of Ihe dance floor. Along 
with several other terrified mem
bers of the band, I look refuge 
behind the old upright piano, 
where we cowered until the affair 
wound itself up. This ought to give 
some idea of the type uf engage
ments we played.

But the boys in that band were

every afternoon, and after several 
days I had become more or less 
the unspoken leader of the band, 
by virtue of my professional ex 
perunce, which, although still 
nothing much to brag about, was 
far more than any of the others 
had to offer.

We managed to pick up a few 
sporadic jobs at nearby summer re
sort dance halls. Finally we all set 
•IT in two old rattletrap jalopies. 
After • series of minor mishaps, 
including endless tire-change* and 
fillin g of leaky radiator«, we wound 
ap in Lexington, Kentucky.

In order to get there at all, I 
had actually run away from home. 
I had not told my mother anything 
about ¡eating; and by the time she 
learned about my being fired by 
Cavallaro it was too late for her to 
de anything about it. No one knew 
where I was, certainly not Caval
laro. So now I was on my own for 
the first time.

But within one week after open
ing at the Joy land Casino, we 
found there was little joy con
nected with it for any of us. One 
night wc showed up for work as 
usual and found the doors locked 
and the place deserted. That’s all 
there was to it. The joint simply 
folded and to this day I don’t 
know what happened (although 
the ‘music” we playe-d in the few 
nights we were there may have had 
a good bit to do with the fact that 
practically nobody ever showed up 
except ourselves).

(Jumped from Page 6) 
periods when I could almost for
get it—and there may even have 
Men some periods when I momen
tarily did—but always, sooner or 
later, it came back to me in one 
way or another.

In fact, that guilt was the one 
thing that spoiled an otherwise al
most perfect Utopia.

Unique Title*
We called ourselves the Ken

tuckians, in anticipation of the lo
cale when we expected to settle 
down and work and live happily 
ever after. During the first few 
wee-kt after 1 got together with 
them, wi -all lived together up in

Sidemen 
Switches

only played during the ..ummer 
and then went back to school or 
their regu'ur jobs, but the leader 
was u fellow who seemed to be 
able to get them erough work to 
keep things together. I collared 
him during an intermission, and 
somehow persuaded him to let me 
sit in with the band for one set. 
I used one of the other men’s in
struments, since mine were still 
in hock. Next day the leader ad
vanced me enough money to get 
my own horns back and join his 
band.

Wc left lown that afternoon. I 
worked my way down through Ken
tucky and into Georgia with this 
outfit. The whole episode u now 
rather hlurrrd in my memory, but

Cozy Cole, long-time great drummer—now featured with 
the one and only Louts “Satchmo ’ Armstrong and his 
All Stars—has played Leedy & Ludwig drums for 
many years. This fine group lust recently completed a 
record breaking European tour and is now touring 
the U. S.

Family 
tures 1 
the Nat 
Spade I 
to the 
every 
variety 
expecte 
soon f< 
Smokey

The 
bi seei 
Dicky

Tex Beneke—Paul Gaglio, alto, 
for Moe Koffman (to Don Rodney 
. . . Don Rodney—Bobby Fishel- 
•on. trumpet, for Jack Hanson (lo 
Fred Waring) . . . Tommy Dorsey 
—Kenny- Winslett, trumpet, for 
Leo Fine, and Skippy Gallucio. alto, 
for Ed Scalzi.

Maehilo—Lennie Hambro. alto, 
added . . . Charlie Spivak—Johnny 
Meesnei Jr. trombone, for Joe Ben
nett and Bobby Funk, trumpet, for 
Phil hcupiletti . . . Hal McIntyre— 
Emi Bernhardt trumpet and vo
cal», out (to Tattletales) . . . 
Skippy Williams—Pinky Williame, 
baritone, for Sam Allen ... Fred
die Hines trio—Bob Lonn, tenor, 
fur Lynn France*, vocalisl and

AVAILABLE 
FOR ALTO. TENOR 
AND BARITONE 

Available in aix mod
em lays to suit every

Now since I had run aw-ay from 
home without letting my* mother 
know- wheit I was going, for fear 
of her trying to stop me in some 
way, I was too proud to give up 
and admit I had been wrong to 
take matters into my own hands 
the way I had. I wouldn’t wn-ite 
home for money, so I had no way 
to get bars.

None uf the other member* of 
the band had any scruples about 
writing home. One at a time they 
drifted back to wherever they had 
originally come from. In the end 
the last one had gone.

I was stranded.
I soon ran out of what little

damn nice guys, as 1 remember 
them, und I stayed with them for 
several weeks. By that time I had 
scraped together ei -ugh money to 
pay back what it had cost to get 
my instruments back. As soon as 
I saved up enough more for fare to 
New Haven, I quit the band in 
some little town in Fl-rida, near 
Sarasota, and took a bus back home.

I Copyright, 1952, Artic Shaw) 
(To Be Continued)

inside and out, the Comet 'modern 
Matone secret lies in its "Magic Chamber” 
— the long, narrow throat engineered to 
produce that compact, vibrant tone with |ust 
the right amount of edge. Has extra-long 
bore, too, for wide tuning latitude.
’’PARALLEL EMBOUCHURE” MAKES DOUBLING EASY 
For those who "double”—the Cornet is a sensation! 
Now a change of embouchure is no longer neces
sary as Comet mouthpiece lays and tip openings 
are perfectly matched. See your dealer, or write 
today for complete information. .

WITH TOP-F

TV BANDS

COZY COLE Chooses

CARLES TAMBURINO
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L-------------------------------By DEL
I^fty Fricaeil, Columbia records, 

recently made a tour of the south
east promoting himself and his 
new I'm An Old Old Man . . . WLS’ 
Family Album, 1953 edition, fea
tures pictures of the families of 
the National Barn Dance crowd , . . 
Spade Cooley fans make a beeline 
to the Santa Monica ballroom 
every Saturday night to see his 
variety show . . . King records is 
expected to turn out some sides 
soon featuring Chuck Rogers, of 
Smokey Mountain Music, Nashville.

The Sons of the Pioneers may 
be seen in person daily on their 
Lucky U Ranch television show on

Vikin--------------
KHJ-TV in Hollywood . . . Peanut 
Fain-loth, hillbilly disc jockey at 
WRDW, Augusta, Ga., is plenty 
busy these days with two shows a 
day and playing for dances four 
nights a week . . . Alton Delmore, 
Shorty Sullivan, and The Brown's 
Ferry Four are playing a number 
of appearances in northern Ala
bama.

Georgia Lee, motion picture ac
tress, has signed a recording con
tract with International Sacred rec
ords. Miss Lee has a top role in 
the Billy Graham picture, Oil Town, 
U.S.A. . . . Ann Jones is now work-

LOUIS PRIMA 
AND HIS 

KING-&upcr 20 
TRUMPET

WORUi HR**1

.^H.l WHITER.
-Vìa nd and ('wAm/ia JJudMmeH/i

ing with Shorty, the Hired Hand 
on a live show at KVAN, Vancouv
er, Wash. . . . Jimmy Skinner of 
Capitol label is appearing on the 
Miami Valley Hoedown, WING, 
Dayton, Ohio . . .

Deejay Bob Martin of WMIL, 
Milwaukee, currently doing a daily 
2^4-hour hillbilly record show called 
Ranch House Roundup . . . Jimmie 
Davia bedded with flu late in Jan
uary at his home in Shreveport, 
La. . . . Johnny Bond, currently on 
tour with Gene Autry, plans to 
make a sacred record for Columbia 
. . . Eddie Zack, WHIM, Provi
dence, R.I., doing personal appear
ances with Kenny Robert» and Ray 
Smith . . .

Bob Atcher marked his fourth 
anniversary on the WLS National 
Barn Dance Jan. 31 . . . Marty Rob
bins has joined the staff of WSM; 
Marty’s new one for Columbia is 
I’ll Go On Alone . . . Eddy Arnold, 
whose new Victor disc, Eddy’s 
Song, tops the country and western 
best-seller lists nationally, starred 
in the 1953 Houston, Tex., fat 
stock show Feb. 4-15. Other acts 
included Little Roy Wiggins, Hank 
(Sugarfoot) Garland, The Dickens 
Sisters, and The Oklahoma Wrang
lers . . . Lulu Belle and Scotty of 
WLS National Barn Dance have a 
new Mercury release—You’re the 
Sweetest Mistake and The New Love 
Wall/.

Bob Wills and Hi« Texas Play
boys are now appearing for dance 
crowds at Harmony Park ballroom, 
Anaheim, Calif. Group also broad
casts daily over KXLA, Hunting
ton hotel, Pasadena, and is plan
ning to make at least one Tv ap
pearance each week from Holly
wood . . . George Beverly Shea will 
return to Hollywood in February 
to take part in press preview and 
other events leading to release of 
Billy Graham's color movie, Oil 
Town, U.S.A. Soloist Shea and 
evangelist Graham have TV films 
to make in the Hour of Decision 
series for ABC-TV and radio.

Jimmy Davis is composer and vo
calist on Decca’s newly-released 
coupling, Lord I'm Coming Home 
and When I Prayed Last Night . . . 
Carolina Colton, just back from en
tertaining in Korea, has seven TV 
guest spots in Hollywood and re
turns to the Carolina Cotton Call
ing on armed forces radio . . . 
Claude Gordon orchestra has a new 
Vogue release due out soon. Titles 
are Piper Heidrich and Grand
father's Clock.

TESTIMONIAL DINNER honoring Jim Peppe (right), who guided 
Sammy Kaye to fame, was attended recently by friends and associates 
at Seneca hotel, Columbus, Ohio. Pictured with Peppe, who retired 
from show business in 1944, are (left to right) : David Krengel, Kaye’» 
general manager, Kaye, and David O. Alber, his publicity manager. 
All have been with the band leader at least 15 years.

The National Ballroom Operators Association this month 
for the first time in its history moved into the eastern part 
of the country to hold regional meetings with the ballroom 
operators in that section of the country. And from these
meetings, which were heavily at
tended, will come many innovations 
at ballrooms during the coming 
dancing season.

First of the sessions was held 
Feb. 9 in Pittsburgh at West View 
park. Doc Chinn, NBOA president, 
presided at the meeting, and Jack 
Stoll, of West View acted as host. 
The following day the meetings 
moved to the Penn Athletic cluo, 
Philadelphia, where Joe Smith, 
Wagner’s ballroom, acted as greet
er. And on Feb. 12 Chinn was in 
Boston where Ed Enegren of the 
King Philip ballroom, Wrentham, 
Mass., was in charge.

One thing is certain. Ballrooms 
throughout the country are going 
to make 1953 a “Get ’Em Dancing 
Again’’ year. And for the first 
time it now appears that they will 
have the all-out support of the en
tire country in the program.

« ♦ *

After three weekly country danc
es at the Ashland auditorium in 
Chicago, Bill Bailey, outstanding

Sonny Igoe

SLINGERLANO BRUMS

os all

PLEASE SEND ME LATEST CATALOG.

Nams

Addrets

State

Mail to SLINGERLAND DRUM CO.

new country and western band
leader, has closed a deal to move 
his weekly soirees into the Windy 
City’s Aragon ballroom. Deal waa 
closed by William Karzas, Ken 
Moore, and Jim Alexander, oper
ators) of the dance palace, and 
Bailey, who now has the added 
impetus of four new Mercury rec
ord releases to push his dances.

The dances, known as The West
ern Frolic, will be televised over 
WGN-TV, and will also be promot
ed via daily radio spot announce
ments.

* ♦ *

Tiny Hill, after completing his 
annual winter tour, gave his band 
a one-month vacation, then visited 
California where he was scheduled 
to appear in the Republic Picture 
release, Sangaree. In addition, the 
rotund leader also was set for a 
number of radio and TV appear
ances before resuming his tour in 
March . . . Ray Pearl has been 
booked solidly through mid-July on 
both location and ballroom dates 
. . . Billy May proved a real hit 
with the Kansas City dancers, 
breaking records for Bill Wittig at 
the Pla-Mor on two successive 
dates . . . Vaughn Monroe inter
rupted his tour to play the Chicago 
theater in February.

tsoawMtla«)

Sonny has used SLINGERLAND 
Radio King Drums for his entire 
professional career. "They're tops 

with me", Sonny boosts; "I've play
ed on other makes, but they just 
don't have the tone and response 
that my Radio Kings have."

TIED NOTES
CHAMN-KULCZYCKI—Jimmy Chapin, 

drummer with Tony Pastor orchestra, and 
Manja Kulczycki. secretary at General Art
ists Corporation, Jan. 24 in New York.

CONNOR-CARR—Joe Connor, night club 
singer, and Emily Carr, dancer, Jan. 1 in 
Philadelphia.

FAYE-MORRIS—Vinnie Faye, house singer 
in burlesque, and Marylin Morris, chorine 
at Casino in Pittsburgh, Jan. 12 in St 
Louis.

NEWCOMB-EVANS—Francis B. Newcomb 
and Nancy Evans, nightclub, radio, and 
TV ginger, Jan. 21 in Chicago.

NEW NUMBERS
COOK—A daughter to Mr nnd Mrs. Ira 

Cook, Jan. 1* in Hollywood. Dad ta diac 
jockey at KECA in that city.

GREENE—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Greene, Jan. 23 in Brooklyn. Dad is 
orchestra leader-composer.

HARTLEY—A daughter. Marguerite Lou
ise, to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hartley. Dec. 
30 in Bridgeport. Conn. Dad is orchestra 
leader and president of Local 83. Amer
ican Federation of Musicians in Bridge
port.

KOOPER—Twin sons to Mr. and Mrs. 
Mac Kooper, Jan. 31 in Mineola, L. I. 
Dad is contactman with Walt Disney

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1323 BELDEN AVE CHICAGO 14

1323 Balden Ava, Chicago. ID. (14)

Music.
LAZARE—A daughter t" Mr. and 

Jack Lazare, Jan. Ï2 in New York, 
ia WNEW dise jockey.

PURSUY—A son, Julius Jay (S 
il oz.) to Mr. and Mrs. J. Pursiey,

Mn.
Dm)

Iba..

17 in St. Louis. Moni ta Mary Kaye of 
the trio.
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Steve Allen Has A Way
With Words-And Keys Then he walked

By SHARON A. PEASE

Top Professionals Choose

CELES

From the AlbumBut didn’t really becomecalls.

GLOCKI

FREE New 1953 Catalog!

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE
OB-12

Allen frequently plays piano on 
his various shows and has record-

•layed a
Hues as

Copyright 1)34 by Mill« Music, Inc. L'sed by Permission

interested until 1938 when I was 
attending high school at Hyde

over to the piano and 
chorus of Back Room

my favorites.

Hollywood — Scat Man Caruth
ers, drummer-guitanst-entertamer 
who was scrambling for a buck 
with his combo in Skid Row joints 
here a couple of years back (that 
was before his TV click), has 
grabbed another stout movie role— 
his first was with Dan Dailey and 
Diana Lynn in Meet Me at the 
Fair, just released—in Universal
International’s forthcoming Don
ald O’Connor-Janet Leigh stai rer, 
Walkin’ My Baby Back Home. 
O’Connor will do a bandleader role, 
and Scat Man will be the pianist 
in his hand.

ed eight of his favorite melodies 
in an LP album Steve Allen at the 
Piano (Columbia LP CL6197). 
The accompanying example is a 
condensed chorus of Stars Fell on 
Alabama, which is one of the num
bers included in this album. The 
recorded rendition is comprised of 
an introduction and a chous and 
a half—that is, one full 32-meas- 
ure chorus, then the bridge and 
last eight measure theme Section 
ABD and the fine ending are from 
the last eight measures of the re
cording. Section C is the bridge 
from the first chorus. The first 
ending is measures seven and eight 
of the first chorus and the second 
ending is measures 15 and 16 of 
the same chorus.

Section ABD is a placid melodi
ous exposition of the original ef
fective tune while section C indi
cates more of a conscious effort 
to obtain contrast. The inherent 
melody is incidentally produced by 
the circling flow of tonal sequences.

The outstanding characteristic, 
which seems to reflect the true per
sonality of Steve Allen, is that his 
musical expressions penetrate the 
thin veneer that hides the sensitive

Steve worked with dance bands 
around Des Moines, Iowa, and 
Tempe, Arizona, where he attend
ed Drake university and Arizona 
State college. Following his gradu
ation from the latter school, he 
worked at radio station KOY in 
Phoenix, where he wrote, produced, 
announced, and starred in his own 
program. Then came a hitch in the

been se 
die Lee 
front, i 
attract 
five-pie 
tion e 
annouu 
Muggsy 
Hawkir 
follow 
^pots i 
tive bi 
Sunday 
Chantii 
pop cr 
fan fan 
Faye, t 
diences

army.
After being discharged Steve be

gan again, this time in Hollywood 
Six years of radio followed, dur
ing which Allen established an en 
viable reputation as a brilliant 
comic CBS brought him to New 
York in 1950 and he has since been 
starred in many radio and tele
vision shows including the popular 
Songs for Sale.

DEN 
Pen nay

nature of the traditional clown. 
Allen’s keyboard artistry, like his 
comic style, is relaxing and enter
taining. Though deliberately lack
ing in exhibitionist pyrotechnics 
and complexities, it is still delight
ful and refreshing.

Park ai.d Mount Carmel in Chi
cago. Then I began playing with 
juvenile groups ano started search
ing for ideas. Your Down Beat 
columns were especially helpful 
during the years that followed.

“I particularly recall Floyd 
Bean’s Back Room Blues and still 
use that bass figure, it’s one of

Chicago—Steve Alien, famed CBS radio and television wit 
and Down Beat columnist, is known to listeners, viewers, und 
readers as a sharp man with words—spoken or printed. This 
expressive talent includes music composition as well as writ
ing Iyrie>. Let’s Go to Church Next i ~ 

■ , । ........ 1 - ' ■ i
Imo ibdth-

His latest effort, a clever lyric I

। ■ 1

* ' ' MB
ing. s

Steve ¿.so plays y. e piai \ and ¿W
though he laughingly refers to his I 
work in this field as "strictly a 
bj-product” he has, nevertheless, BaF 
impressed his many fans with his " 1 
casual, relaxed and highly pleas- \ 
urable piano stylings. \ * »

jour writer silently reflected that 
perhaps the work of arranging ex
amples and writing this column is 
realty worth the effort.

“Jess Stacy and Fats Waller 
were also influential dunns: that 
period,” Allen continued. “Later 
it was Art Tatum and more re
cently Erroll Garner and George 
Shearing.”

Danee Bund Pianist

Scat Man Caruthers 
In Second Film Role

Show Family
Bern in New York, in 1921, to 

Belle Montrose and Billy Allen, a 
celebrated vaudeville team con
stantly touring the country, Steve's 
ea’ly education was hecticallj' ac
quired. His school years, due to 
the nomadic existence forced on 
his parents by their vaudeville 
bookings, were spread through 16 
aca dermis.

“I had a few piano lessons some
where along the way,” Steve re- 

a-b-d La^y

Starting **

WOODY

DISAPPEARING SPURS—

Heir it ont of WFL's most papulae now occo>- 
torios. Attached to the shell of your bass drum 
they’ll giro you set-up or knockdown in a matter 
of seconds end you'll never lose them.

should be sent to hi» teaching studios, 
Suite bl9, Lyon Ä Healy Bldg., Chicago 4, 
111. Enclose self-add re» wed, stamped enve» 
lope for personal reply.)

WFL
Wm. f- I“0*“9

DRUMS
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What bugsDorothy Shay, The Parkclub

By NAT HENTOFF
Boston, Mass

Othershort order

TheSunday afternoon

crew for the season Preacherstand.

hotel Ciro’s leaped out early

MARIMBAS
at Maysvilh her home, andCELESTA

anti-intellectual
CH'MES

WOULD YOU
FOR A COMPLETE COURSE ON AR-

QUESTION OF HARMONY
THE LIGHTNING ARRANGERSCHOOL OF PERCUSSION * MUSIC

'New Model’

Korea

MAKERS OF HIGH GRADE BOEHM FLUTES

108 MASSACHUSETTS AVE BOSTON, MASS

THE Tone Heard 'Round the World

See your dealer or write for his name today!

DENVER: Fred Waring and Hi« 
Pennuyhanian» played to a capacity

‘World's Largest Production' 
Decatur, Illinois, U.S.A.

and quite 
dance.

tardy 
(nee 

a top

about modern

about much

Kollo and hit Saints soon round 
out ■ full year at the Shoremede

in the plush club sweepstakes. Da- 
mita Jo and Steve Gib«un’« Cap» 
are in the middle of a four-month

Miigg»y 
Ha« kin. 
follow I
spots in town announced competi
tive bills. The Band Box features

ing into

is the only musical device in the world that will DO ALL THIS! 
$500 Worth of Musical Knowledge—and You Can Carry It in Your Vest Pocket

Chanticleer, still pitching for the 
pop crowd, kicked off midst much 
fanfare a show headed by France» 
Faye, who fractured her large au
diences. Joni Jame« followed.

—Budd» Deane

at nearby Cincinnati. Jan. 28 was 
“Rosemary Clooney Day’1 in the 
state and Maysville named u street 
in the young singer’s honor.

—Si Shulman

GLOCKENSPIEL VIBES

CELESTETTE quality

square dance that has come to 
characterize our treatment of our 
most valuable art form.

But the important thing, natur 
ally, was the music, and on that 
the reviewei and 1 both agree.

Ray Bolger show that includi <1 Bil
ly Williams’ quartet und Hadda 
Brooks . . At the Clover, Johnnie 
Ray was followed by lena Horne, 
who was accorded an even warmer 
audience reception than last year’s, 
which was the talk of the season 
. . . Art Lowry has a combo at the 
Lago Mar in Fort Lauderdale . . . 
Joe Mooney taking a couple of 
weeks for n breather as he com
pleted his first year as u Miami 
resident.

ce his 
ínter- 
lack-

•hnics 
light-

“Indestructible” Plastic ..$2.00 
Money Refunded If Not Satisfied

The only drum head in the world
y ou can have in the gauge thicknebb that 

|j^ suits you best! And you’ll thrill to 
BL the feather-touch response, the crisp, full tone 
ML front ppp to FF Insist on Amrawco to

bring out the 1« »• in youi drum—and YOL

stay, and share the small 
with the Treniers.

Bill Miller was somewhat 
unshuttering his Riviera 
Copa) but came up with

ing to a surfeit of adjectives and 
syllables. It’s a fault I’m trying to 
combat with slow success, I hope, 
but there have been relapses.

But I do not think it pretentious 
to use analogies from other art 
forms I’m oriented in—and I do 
know something about painting,

Spanier, and Coleman 
and Roy Eldridge would

The Graham analogy was for 
kicks, as I thought I indicated in 
the parentheses, and the Cezanne 
I stand by. The personalities of 
the two men (if the record review
er knows of Cezannse and knows 
Raney) are similar in many re
spects, though Jimmy is not at all 
that brusque personally.

Avenue Hillbillie, answered encore 
after encore during a l()-day stay 
at The Brown Palaci hotel’s Emer
ald room. Evelyn Knight follow - 
with her fourth appearance here 

The Rainbow ballroom, favorite 
dancing spot, has instituted a new 
policy by featuring two bands on 
weekends. Robby Beers (formerly 
featured vocalist with Him Bar
ron’« orchestra) and his band will 
share tempos with Verne Byers’ ag
gregation alternating on the band-

Sonic Rad One»
I’ve certainly goofed in the pas' 

—the notes for the Taylor and 
Russell LPs were terrible—but I 
resent the Beat's reviewer’s jump

□ Accordion 
□ Piano 
□ Voie«

I am interested in: 
□ Gl Training 
□ Private Lessons 
□ Percussion 
NAME 
ADDRESS
CITY

audience at City Auditorium with 
his program or light music. The 
concert was greeted by one of the 
largest audiences in recent months, 
numbering well over 6,500.

Denverites are eagerly awaiting 
the arrival of Sophie Tucker, who 
has been signed for an engagemer it 
at the swank Woolhurst Saddle

MIAMI: It’s been like a vocal
ists’ convention along hotel row 
The Nautilus popped up with Mel 
Torme for a very successful kick
off .. . The Algiers has presented 
Joyce Bryant. Rosalind Courlwright. 
and Earl Wrightson. Fran Warren. 
Dick Rrown, and Eluine Brent have 
been at the Casablanca, and the 
Saxony has captured lam Chavales 
de Espuna and the I’upi Campo

—Bob Marshall 
(Turn lo Page 22)

CINCINNATI: Coney Island’s 
Moonlight Garden will open its 
season with Jimmy Palmer the 
weekend of April 25-26. He will be 
shadow i'd by Ralph Marterie May 
2 and 3 . . Johnny I ong is sched
uled for one night’s encampment at 
Castle Farm March 21. Ray Ln- 
lliony pulls up his bus at the Farm 
for a one-niter on April 4 . 
Rosemary Clooney took town by 
storm with homecoming celebration

Harmcny 
Guitar M
Mandolin 
Violin ■
Clarinet 
Saxophone B

aruth- 
'tainer 

buck 
job ts 
(that

zanne, but Raney’s work, more 
than even Farlow s, is particular
ly concerned with basic problems 
of form, with fluid organic struc
ture in improvisatory jazz per
formance. Now what on, or in; 
earth is “pretentious” about draw
ing that parallel—or polysyllabic, 
for that matter?

The finest professional teaching staff in the country, coupled with over twenty 
years of instruction using the most modern practical methods, assures you 
of the training necessary to reach yout goal. The Knapp School specializes in 
sll branches of percussion, piano, voice theory, and all jichestral instruments.

In Iha HEA^T of

DETROIT 
fraud Cuats Paxk

Flrtf thing to do In Detroit it chock 
In et Hotel Tullorl You'll enjoy 
every minute. Newly modernized 
Beautifully decorated WithM 
walking distance of all downtown

No Tripletalk?
What I said about “dynamic ten 

sion beneath surface calm and '.he 
tactile concern for the inner life 
of forms” is not, I believe, ‘little’ 
magazine tripletalk but is highly 
applicable to the work of both men.

I needn’t elaborate about Ce-

Th» dlff»r«nc» o»tw»»n medioer» outfit« and (how I hit 
really get to the top Is the difference between Jack 
errengement, end peririel arrengements which create a 
style—j tredemerk You een learn to *neke these popu. 
larity-buiiding a iangements by studying our convenient 
HOME STUDY Hermony and Arranging Courses, Send 
today for free catelog end lessonsl Check courses that 
interest you

Chore! Conducting
DANCE BAND ARRANGING 
History * Analysis of Music 
Cornel -Trumpet—□ Voice 
Professione! Cornet—Trumpet 
Double Counterpoint

Piano, teacher's Nor me I Course 
Pieno, Student i Coutse
Public School Mus.—Beginner s 
Public School Mus,—Supervisor's 
Advanced Compositioi 
Eer Training * Sight Singing

ROY C. KNAPP SCHOOL OF PERCUSSION 
Ohio Bldg , SOB S Wobosh Chicago 5. Ill

The Axel Christensen Method 
Studie D—P.O Bar 427, Ojai, California

CHRISTENSEN PIANO METHOD
Successful through the years for Swing, 

Jazz, Ragtime, Boogie. Blues. Breaks, key
board harmony, etc. At your dealer or 
sent postpaid for $2.SO.

Send 20c for current monthly bulletin 
of breaks and fill-ins for hit songs, or $2

American writing on jazz is the 
surface nature of so many of the 
judgments (often not even judg
ments, but Vassar-like explosion- 
of pique, either pro or con) and 
the tendency to isolate jazz in a 
rather unhealthy vacuum.

Which is why I dig French ,ind 
Belgian magazines (some of 'hem) 
so much. This is not the hip “Eur 
ope-is-the-end” type thinking, be
cause I’ve lived there and realize 
they have their own emotional 
and critical roadblocks.

But I wish the adolescent, in
secure fear of using more than u 
two-dimensional approach to jazz 
writing weren’t so prevalent here 
(I don’t mean in u magazine like 
the Bent, because the necessity for 
wide circulation precludes too 
much multi-analyticil writing) 
but I mean precisely liner notes on 
records, radio commentary ind 
articles in places like the N.Y. 
Times.

Obviously, overintellectuaLzation 
and/or phony cerebration can be 
worse and more tasteless than the 
slick magazine (Mademoiselle, 
etc.) approach to jazz. But I think 
the description of my liner notes 
was manifestly unfair—at least, 
in that omniscient offhand manner

Letter To Editor From A 
Mildly Indignant Reader

(Jumped from Page 3)
BALTIMORE: Charles Street is 

aliv* with more activity than has 
been seen in u long, long time. Ed
die Leonard’s Spa was in the fore
front, and began the rush for big 
attractions with Illinois Jacquet's 
five-piece unit. Enthusiastic recep
tion encouraged management to 
announce that Erskine Hawkins,

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY 
Dapt. 1-434

2000 Sorth Mlchlgaa Ave . Chicago It, IN.

role— 
J and 
ft the 
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OWN arrangements
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To the Editor:
In re the Stan Getz at Storyville record review in the last 

(Feb. 25) Down Beat', my initial reaction to the "preten
tiously polysyllabic” rap across several knuckles was mea 
culpa. I’m aware of an often ludicrous tendency in my writ-

Ities . • yet, you enjoy »ho over» 
green atmosphere of Grand Circus 
Fork . Tho fuller Coffee Shop or 
Cafeteria for excellent food 
modestly priced.

Korea and 
World War 

II Vets 
Write for 

Information 
How!

PEDLER
WOODWINDS

Drum Heids

1105 N NORTH BRANCH S

ELKHÄRT, INDIANA

^mrawco
* J V SUPREME

I} Drum Heads
/1 » A
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(Jumped from l’age 21)Hampton. Lionel lOn Tour)
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TORONTO Tony Puntor, fi i st

name band booked into the Palais

Jacquet. Illinois

M id-Knight <

in March 19

TENOR BAND LEADERS club
layed the opening of the Sisters at
the Normandie Othei act
from around town filled

WE NOW HAVE IT!

SI.50

A New Milestone in Modern American Music

THE DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET »124

Boston
Toronto

week beginning March 4 Rendezvous R ■ nn Philade’ph।
Blue Note
Band Box

I with BILLY ECKSTINE B COUNT BASIE)

1>nc «lew heritage inbones
thia highly spec.allied field

Albert. . 
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dance I 
Work,

Palmer, lack <88 
Patterson Quartet. 

Moncton. N. B..

Franklin Quartet, 
lyn, N. Y.. pc

3/24. b 
Jerome, Henry

announced Big 
Toronto date, 
open with his 
Follow ing him 
jazz house on

Panama, h 
Hayes. Cariti

Lombardo.
Vegas. I

Carle. Frankie iStatkr) Los Angeles 
3/20. h

Clifford. Bill (Fairmont) San Francis«
Crest, Dick «Palomar Gardens! San 

Calif.. Out 4/11. nc

Chuck «Aragon»
Vabody 1 Memphis

Gibbs Musical Notes 
ingham, Ala., nc

Gibbs Quintet Terry

(Statler) NYC, 
(On Tour) GAC 

< Baker) Dallas. ’1

Ixiui. \rmMrc>ng**i 
several CRC disc 
ances during their 
Dean interviewed

Pearl. Ray (Oh Henry) Chicago 
b: < Peabndv I Memphis. 3 3-3 

Peeper. Leo «Claridge) Memphis.

Fields. Shep «On Tour) MCA 
Finn. Jack (Roosevelt) NYC. O 
Fisk. Charlie (Statler» Detroit, h 
Fitipatrick. Eddie < Mapes) R* n< 
Flanagan. Ralph «Palladium » 1

on CRC-TV Ji 
. . . The Four ’

Jay McNeely'’» first 
The tenor man will 
group March 16 . . .

Club) NYC, nc 
. Pat (Air Force ( lub» 
Canada, pc

sibly with a local trio as backing 
. . . The Deep River Boy» opened 
at the Casino theatre Feb. 26 .
Don (■orne!l is scheduled to move

Herman. Woody «On Tour) GAC 
Hill, Tiny (On Tour» ABC 
Humphry, Frank (On Tour) MC 
Hunt. Pee Wee «On Tmiri GAC

«Statler) Boston. 
«On Tour) GAC

(Aragon) Chicago.
< Waldorf-Astoria » N 
i Paradise) Chicago.

March 2 (concert) Oberlin College Ohio

(Sheraton) Chicago, 
Iver Rail I Toronto,

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolita* Sekvei of Mesic 
1625 Kimball Building. Chicago 4 

HArriion 7-446*

Guaranteed to pleaee or I »WI rrfund 
ed. 25c each: 5 for IL

ARSENE STUDIOS

family tradition line behind every 
instrument bearing thia time-hon 
ored name. . generation! of making 
only trumpets. < omet». and from

MONTRE 4L» Della Rhythm Buy* 
< h.irlic Pnrkcr. Brew Moore, and 
Dick Garvin among recent guests

FOX BROTHERS TAILORS 
We Create — Others Imitate

Barron. Blu 
Basie. Count 
Beneke. Tex 
Bishop. Billy

iniseing In Tempo, heard through 
out Eastern Canada.

—Henry W hfelon

Royale in nearly a year, drew some 
3(10 dancei-. early in February . . 
Tile Colonal tavern

All-Stars made 
jockey appear- 
week here. Alan 
Louis on Rem

week beginning February 16
week beginning February 23

2 weeks beginning March 13
2 weeks beginning April 3

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMFANI
Privata suoni and ensambla work 
Sond for "Shoal Boats & Tom Riffs"

is the creator of an ~ M 
original style that has 
revolutionized accordion X 
techniques in swing and 
ballad. Hear Art, his 
Excelsior and his quintet, 
on rad'O and TV networks 
Write Excelsior, 333 Sixth 
Avenue, New York C'ty, for 
free "Album nf Stars.

Chicago 
New York

tempos. Distinctively phrased for tenor 
bends Write today for our new catalog

PHOENIX MUSIC ARRANGING 
SERVICE 

10» W Piodmunt PhM»is, Aris.

Storeyville 

Colonial Tavern

DANNY FERGUSON 
"StyUtt of the Haeo" 

ORCHESTRA 
Hotel Washington 

Shreveport, La 
Direction: MCA

Esclusive Photo»
BANDS IN ACTION

Action pletore» of all Baine leader*,, 
mueieian». «ocalieta. Exelusive candida

DRUMMERS
Loan* to Play Progressively!

YEARS OF

Hollywood
8619 Su-set Blvd

Chicogo 
203 No Wobosh

New York 
745 5th Ave Pl 9 4600

Exclusive Management 

ASSOCIATED BOOKING CORPORATION
JOE G14SER Pres
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FREE CATALOG

WALTER STUART

GUITAR LICKS 
COD's. Teachers

Malcolm Lee» 
New York,

Much of this can bo corrected or prevented Write for Embouchure and Mouthpiece 
information. NO CHARGE.

ARRANGER-SCORES only. Will Style your
Band! Box No. A-6R6. Down Beat

COMPLETS PIANOSCORE arranged, $6.00,

LODI, CALIFORNIA

Primrose, Syracuse,

GET FREE LIST band instrument close-outs. 
BERG LARSON Mouthpieces. LOM/\ 
COOPER, 63 E. Grand Ave., Chicago.

pressed. All S 
$6.00. Free lists, 
sted. Chicago.

r, fi ¡st 
Palais

2443 W. Washington Buul.suid 
Chicago 12. Illinois

DANCE ORCHESTRA 
POSTERS and CARDS

•d Big 
date, 

th hi* 
a him

TENOR SAX (Lend) others write. Steady 
work. Guaranteed salary. Headquarters

tertaininq" organists ..........
33—COMPhETI DICTIONARY OF 

HAMMOND STOPS, correct in
terpretation of organ sounds

DANCE MUSICIAN, all instruments. Steady 
Work. Box 411, Fremont, Nebraska.

companiments ......................... I
"BOP'* Modern progressive 
guitar solos ........................... 1

-NEW SOUNDS FOR GUITAR.
Progressive ideas for advanced 
guitarists .............. IDIXIELAND ARRANGEMENTS 

rangement. Zep Meissner, 
North Hollywood, Calif.

GOOD LEAD TRUMPET MAN desi)•es posi
tion in good commercial outfit. Boi 
No. A-685. Down Beat, Chicago, III.

SONGWRITERS—Professional Lead Sheets 
Made From Your Original Copy. Write 
For Sample and Prices. RHYTHM, INC., 
420 South Doheny, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Clear or 
Tinted Lenses 

(Men G Ladies) 
Black Frames

view" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway. New 
York 19. 25c copy: $2 year.

AT LAST—a practical IMPROVISING self- 
:nstruct!on course for SPANISH GUITAR 
(advanced and professionals) $15.00. For 
details write. Copied choruses — List.

MUSICIANS—for territory 
teed salaries. Cliff Kyes 
611, Mankato, Minnesota.

ORCHESTRA COATS SB OO. Blue Shawl 
Collar Doublebreast (used). Cleaned.

COMBO SPECIALS!! Written tn order for 
any 2, 3 or 4-front line. Reasonable. 
Arranging Service, 334 Monroe Ave., 
Rochester, New York.

FAKE BOOKS WRITTEN your selection, 25 
“Standards” $3.00. 50—$5.00. 25 Dixie
land tunes with chords $4.00. Beginners 
“Swing Drumming” booklet. $1.00 Rick 
Shorey. Tamiami Trailer Park, Sarasota,

OS—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND 
GAN COMBINATIONS, 
of spacial sound effects 
novel tone combinations

popular songs ......................
4G—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR

MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 

chord formations .....
S3—PROGRESSIONS IN 1 3 t b 

CHORDS. Examples and exor
cises showing all variations of 
13th chords as used in modern

NOWI Hm mw 
IMCU oMf mIm 

Contains original material. 
Monologue«. Parodies, Band 
Novel ties. Skits, Dialogues, 
Songs, Patter» Gaga. Jokes. 
Subscription, $8. Add $1 
for 4 gagpacked back Iseaes.

EMCU — Desk SRemilt ance Must Accompany Copy 
i Count Nnfw, Address, City and State)

45—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRESSIONS. The harmon
ic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the "New Sound" in harmoniz
ing basic scales ............ 50

64— NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows the basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used in 
place of conventional chords.. .SO 

09—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC
TIONS. In all popular keys. $1.00

10—MODERN PIANO RUNS, IW 
professional runs on all chords $1.00

11—MODULATIONS. 2 and 4 
measure bridges leading from 
and to all popular keys.$1.00

part **337 Voicing« and color»*’ for 
dance arranging—$1.00 (know what 
effort* lo use at a glance). **300 Original 
Hot Lick***—Bl.OO. “Modern Hot Char*»

TERNS. Modern stylo jazz 
phrases in all popular keys 

903—HOW TO USE Htb AND
13 th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular*. Standards. 
Assorted. 30—$5. Postpaid. Terminal, 
ISISV» Kimball. Chicago.

99—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED 
RHYTHMS. 71 study exercises 
that teach syncopation .

902—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop ex
amples In all popular keys 

67—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date

NEED LEAD ALTO MAN IMMEDIATELY.
Must play clarinet. Guaranteed weekly 
salary. Sleeper bus. One nighters with 
some location. Cut or no notice. Call 
or wire. Little John Beecher, 1611 City 
National Bank Building. Omaha, Nebr.

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO 
» MASON CITY, ‘«WA

rs at 
acts

(For all treble clef instru
ments) ...................................... .SO

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC. Including special exer
cises to practice transposing 
at sight ..............$1.50

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords as fill-ins. background 
for correct improvising, etc. $1.50

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. The principles of im
provising correct harmonic 
progressions for any melody $1 00

Individual Instruction by Well Known 
Name Band Drummers

. . .A COMAUTt DRUM SlWCt . . . 
TOLLIN * WILCH MUM STUDIO

■Oil CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. PHONE WALNUT 2 2331

Bop OlassM 
$2.25 Nir

Symphonlc Bandi Coacerf Orchesfru» 
Dauco Bande, Combos. Chain 
Choral Groeps, Vacai Group« 
WRfTE FOR PARTICULARS 

Adirandoci! Arrangiai Service 
P»O. Box US. Amsterdam, N. Y.

Des Moines. Some Locat 
live in bus. Jack Cole, 
Eighth. Den Moines, Iowa.

sheet music chords .SO
-HOW TO PLAY B-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory and many ex
amples $1.10
-IMPROVISING and HOT
PLAYING. Hundreds of im
provisation patterns shown on

50—LATIN-AMERICAN RHYTHMS. 
Authentic versions of the 39 
most popular rhythms and how 
to play Latin-American instru
ments ......... $1.25

•0—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE.
Full explanation and examples 
of this modern piano style, 
including a block chord har
mony chart ........ si ao

83-MOÔHN BLOC a CHORD 
PROGSiSSIONI Er.mpl.« 
.nd «i.rcÎMi for th» p'ogr.«

• ARRANGEMENTS t
• REVISIONS £
• MELODIES 1
• PRINTING Ab
• PROMOTION 1(1
Write for Catalog 
“DB“—Fidi Details V

EUS W. 4Rad Stmt
9 Now York IS, N.Y., CH. 4-7971

PLAY-RITE MUSIC 
BOX 267 CHICAGO 90, ILL.

.ocates many fan phrases for 
any chord combinations $1.00 

04—MODERN CHORD $UBSTITU-
TIONS, chart of chords that 
may bo used in place of any 
regular major, minor, and 7th 
chords ...................... •.............. 50

57—HOW TO MEMORIZE MU
SIC. A scientific method with 
exorcises that develop and im
prove the capacity for mem
orizing music ... ................ 50

50—BASS IMPROVISING BY
CHORDS. How to find the cor
rect bass notes from popular 
shoot music diagrams .50

Classified Deadline- Five Weeks 
Prior to Date of Publication

. and 
ruosts

DOWN BEAT INC.
2001 Calumet Av*. 
Chicane Ii, III.

Why Tak* chaac««? Maybe Ihe newt- 
«tmd won't have a eepy. (Loth of 
them mH out fast, those Ways. I You 
wouldn't want to miss the Issues that

I Mala Shia Hone, 
la Rod, Gre.n, 
■leek ar faHow 
USED BY MANY

HOLLYWOOD 
DBUMMERS

Un M.o—»34 00 
Sand tar newest Brochure

THIS AMAZIHO NEW DISCOVERY gives quick relief from sinus head
aches. pressure in forthead. soreness in eyei- aching cheek bones, bridge 
of nose, top ol nead. back of nead and down necK can't think straight 
or see well at times even th ' glasses have been recently fitted, nervous
ness. dizzyness. Thi, new treatment relieves most sinus headacnes in few 
minutes and as general rule soreness in head face and neck is entirely 
relieved in short time. Mo matter how long you have suffered or hov 
chronic your case may be or how many diff« rent treatments you have 
tried or how much money you have spent without results, we believe 
yon will be amazed at the fast relief this amazing new treatment gives 
you. It has given amazing fast relief to thousands Write for FIVE DAY 
FREE TRIAL, no,’ paid to y< u. t > cost or obligation except this: when 
you write for it. it I, agreed that you will mail it back at th, end it 
five days if not .utistied, since it is not a sample

COLD SORES 
»IVIR BLISTERS 

; CHAPPED LIPS

inaili
peai'- 
llan

Rem-
jugh-

ALFRED FRIESE 
in «»oclation with 

—ALEXANDER LEPAK- 
Inifrucfion In 
TYMPANI

Studio #4, Adl.r Bld,.. 
134 W 4Mb 5V»«I. N. Y. M N 

LU. 2-1457-4

IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIVt 

WgP RUHF 
Ir FOR

For Sale—used "BVs-B2s" 
HAMMOND ORGANS 
and Leih* Vibratone Speohors

I With Ravarbaratlan Unit I 

ASHLEY B. MILLER 
ISO Won «7th Street, New York 24 N.Y

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS, POEMS!
Write for gate. correct procedural 

SONG SERVICE
Dept. DB, 333 W. Mth St», N. Y. 19. N. Y.

Cat. No. 
42—GUITAR CHORDS, in dia

gram as wall as musical nota
tion. Also includes correct 
fingering, guitar breaks and 
transposing instructions $1.25 

56—MODERN GUITAR COURSE.
Single string technique, real 
jump style. Three main studies: 
Fingering, picking and tone. 
The most up-to-date course 
on the market $2.50

73—ULTRA MODERN BOOK FOR 
GUITAR. Professional runs, 
breaks, fill-ins, endings, mod
ulations, introductions and ac-

DRUM CITY
Hollywood Headquarters I.A.M.D. 

4124 Sauta Monica Blvd., Hollywood Cal.

SONGWRITERS

FOR m DRUMMER «MO

DRUMS

!— Luminous moas
Awa tty.

C/7RE5................
Premier of England offer a full range of the finest in 
percussion Unequalled for tone, design and life-time 
construction. Details, illustrations, dealer’s name from

HALL DRUM COMPANY
623 Ursulines Street, New Orleans. La
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GIBSON, Inc., Kalamazoo, Michigan

Gibson wins the starring roles 

in every important production. 
Behind the cameras, the 

footlights, the "mikes”, top 

artists share the spotlight with 

their Gibsons. Write Dept. 752 

to learn more about these 

fine instruments . . . leading 

in tone, response and beauty.



Jackie Gleason, Musician
March 11, 1953
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